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City Hall and its plaza are
of the city's modern look. Under
graduate and alumni Delts in Toronto will
be hosts at the 1970 Karnea at the Royal
York Hotel. For details, turn to page 22.
The Toronto

symbolic

the year.

The President's

Joint Venture With
Chicago the Arch Chapter met for
jointly with the Undergraduate Council.
It was, I think, a .significant experience for all 29 men who
sat around the table and joined the discussion.
The wisdom of experience coupled \vith intimate knowl
edge of the current scene brought insight into our deliber
ations and a sense of accomplishment to our decisions. The
undergraduates represented 16 chapters from all corners of
the Fratemity, all types of institutions, and all sizes of
chapters. Yet, through all their comments ran the same
eommon thread of concern for the solution to campus prob
lems. They vvere ready with ideas for strengthening the
Fratemity through development of new program.s. They
were quick to orient the Arch Chapter's thinking in many
areas. In particular I think of discussions on scholarship
and its emphasi.s or non-emphasis on the Ritual (they like
it as it is); on formal meetings (they don't like them); and
on drug use {no longer an "in-thing"� now more of a high
school activity).
This year's Undergraduate Council, having performed
well, now will be replaced by another 16 men, from differ
ent chapters. They will meet again next year at the Presi

LAST

FEBRUARY in

the first time

dent's call. In the meantime, however, we will be meeting
at the Toronto Karnea and those members of the present
Council may well be present to lend a new dimension to
the Karnea deliberations. Their voices may be heard in af
ter-hours sessions, in discussion groups, in committee meet

ing, and in

a

By

Page

Future

Robert L. Hartford

President Hartford

caucuses.

Chicago joint venture may well have been a mile
history of Delta Tau Delta. I believe it wdll
significantly to our handling of current problems and

The

stone in the

add

provide

a

pattern for such

occurrences on a

regular

basis in

the future.
One of the final actions of the Chicago group was to pass
a resolution of commendation to Past President Tom Clark
for having conceived the Undergraduate Council, and the
.A.rch

Chapter joined

in

that motion with hearty accord.

I

UNDERGRADUATE insisted that coeducational liv

ANing
ing

on the campus is more popular among sensationaliz
newspaper and magazine writers than among students.

compared today's use of marijuana with campus
drinking during the Prohibition years. Across the table from
Another

Bridge

who remembered those >'ears sat and listened.
days, the group of 29 Delts discussed topics rang
from
ing
political activism to the importance of ritual in
today's fraternity world. From their discussions came under

him,

men

For two

graduate resolutions, proposals

The

for the

summer

Karnea, and

opinions of the Generation Gap,
The scene was Delta Tau Delta's first joint meeting be
tween the Arch Chapter and the President's Undergraduate
Council, Representing the latter were 16 undergraduate.s�
four from chapters in each of the Frateniity's international
some new

Divisions.

"The

dialogue between the two groups was one of the
stimulating I have ever experienced," observed Darrell
A. Posey, a senior at Louisiana State University whose sug
gestion led to the joint meeting. "There was a tremendous

most

mutual respect and sincere desire to understand and eval
uate both the almnni and undergraduate points of view."
One resolution

adopted by members

of the

Undergraduate

Council called for any member found in the non-medical

Undergraduate Council
and Arch Chapter exchanged
ideas af

meeting

in

a

unique

Chicago.

possession of narcotics

on

or

The tone of the February session was well reflected in the
words of Second Vice-President Wilham H. Andrews, Jr.,
a 1920
graduate of the University of North CaroHna, after
talking with Wayne C. Wilkinson, a junior at the University
of California, "I have an
entirely
said Bill, "It's certainly more

new

good

2

use

at Fra

Fraternity property
ternity-sponsored events to be subject to appropriate dis
ciplinary action, including expulsion.
There were criticisms of outdated Fraternity attitudes,
suggestions for changes, explanations of campus actions
and reactions, and a second resolution, "that the individual
chapters of our Fraternity shall strive to become an abiding
force to promote much needed constructive change on our
campuses, in our country, and throughout the world."
The President's Undergraduate Council was made a part
of the Fraternity government by the 1968 Karnea. The joint
meeting held in the Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, Feb.
7-8, now is expected to become an annual event.
or

opinion of Berkeley,"

than bad."
The Rainbow

For
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Undergraduate Opinions, Turn Page
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CRAIG LENTZSCH
Georgia Tech

change the picture that
has of
undergraduate
typical

"We need to

the

alumni, the Central Office, and ihe
Arch

Chapter.

.

,

.

Most

companies

would go broke if

ihey didn't con
their
marketing tech
tinually update
Our company is fraternity;
niques.
our
product is a list of services and
.

.

.

like any company, our
beneFits
sales force needs to be continually
modernized,"
.

.

.

CHARLES STINSON

Washington

State

University

"Expansion of Delta Tau Delta, espe
cially in the large Western Division,

can be extremely implemented by un
dergraduate participation from al
ready established chapters. A week
end trip oF Delts to a colony is help
ful in the start of a strong new chap

ter."

ERIC MONSON
Albion College
"At Albion

pledge

we

trainer

feel that the oFFice of
is

extremely impor
usually is in
contribuiing enough tirne

tant. We Feel

one

man

of
and energy fo help mold a successful
pledge class. ThereFore, we elect iwo
men for the job."

capable

At coffee break, a disctission is con
tinued. From left are Mike Des

mond, Wesleyan; John Bilby, Ken
tucky; Ed Heminger, Fratemity
Treasurer; and

Tom
State.

JAMES SELZER

Baker

University

"The most dangerous threat to the
Greek system on the college campus
today comes From within. Fraternity
has become synonymous with tradi
tional thought. Existence of the Fra
ternal system

depends upon original
thought, divergent opinions, and pro
test, in order to modiFy the Frame
work of tradition."

Calhoon, Ohio

University

THOMAS CALHOON
Ohio State University
"I think

training

WAVNE WILKINSON
of California, Berkeley

"We can't take a moralistic attitude
toward drugs. We have to protect
ourselves as a Fraternity, but we must
not

to legislate
morality."

attempt

individual

leadership and management
possibly the two most im

any

person's

are

portant areas that the Central OFFice
and Arch Chapter should be con
cerned with. If we build a leadership
training program tailored to the Fra
ternity's needs, there is no reason
why Delia Tau Delta cannot remain the
leader among fraternities and, even
more

important,

tremendous

leadership

on

be

recognized

as

a

of the type oF
which the future oF the

source

United States is

dependent,"

DARRELL POSEY
Louisiana State University
"The importance oF

pledge education
chapters is ridiculously underphasized. The whole future oF any
chapter rests in the manner with
which it handles its pledge program.
I think the position oF pledge educa
m

lOst

m

em

should be made an elected office
known as second vice-president for

tor

pledge education."

LARRy DINGLE

Allegheny College
"One of the biggest problems that
fraternities are confronted with is the

tendency to

develop deFensive-orient-

ed programs. To be ultimately eFfective, however, positive programs must
be adopted,"

Bridge

.

.

.

JOHN MOORE

JOHN JAGOE
University of Illinois

West Virginia

University

has

"Resolutions

"Beta

Council,

assigns pledges

should be
tion,"

adopted by ihe Undergraduate
especially concerning drug use,
worded so as to avoid moral legisla

Upsilon

to

begun

a

program

which

important chapter officers

oF not more than a month, to act
of assistants. This system pre
pares the pledges io become vital members

for

a

period

in the

once

year

capacity

ihey

are

initiated and not six months

or a

later."

Arch Chapter and Central Office siaf members at the Chicago meeting include: Front row,
from left, Fred
erick D. Kershner, Jr., Supervisor of Scholarship; Edwin L. Heminger, Treasurer; DeWitt Williams Vice-Pres
ident and Ritualist; Robert L. Hartford, Presidenl; W. H. Andrews, Jr., Second Vice-President; and William
P. Raines, Secretary. Behind them, from left, are David N. Keller, Rainboiv
Editor; Gale Wilkerson, Man
ager, Cliapter Services; Edwin II. Hughes, III, Northern Division Presidenl; Donald G. Kress, Eastern Divi
sion President; WilUam O. Hulsey, Westem Division President; Alfred P.
Sheriff, IU Executive Vice-Presi
dent; and Frank II. Price, Jr., Director of Program Development. Southern Division President WilUam J.
Fraering missed the meeting because
illness.

of

G

The Rainbow

JOHN BILBY

TOM DERBY

oF

University

M.LT.

"The best way to keep upperelass Interest in
the chapter is to traditionally promote the
election oF responsible upperclassmen to the
important chapter oFFices."

Kentucky

order to survive, the Fraiernity must
change with our society. Although it will al
ways be primarily a social organization, the
Fraternity must also provide an atmosphere
conducive io both academics and the social
"In

change

of the Seventies,

"

MIKE DESMOND

Wesleyan University
WILLIAM BRUNTON
Westminster College

"The National Fraternity does not control the
of each

operation

chapter.

It

attempts

to

make available practical and efficient guidelines
within which ihe individual chapter can de

velop and
ship on its
is

a

progress into a position oF leader
campus. It is not a baby sitter, li

"No chapter can convince me that It can con
tinue to survive on brotherhood, virtue, and
tradition in the next Few years. Involvement
and awareness in issues of drugs, race relations
all campus issues
are absolute
require
.

,

.

.

ments

sooner

for

.

.

and will be for other regions
than most oF you would like to be
us

lieve."

counselor,"

TIM ENGLEHART
DePauw University

MICHAEL VOLKER
University of Maryland

"We
our

are

being forced,

political

ti-fraternity
Sphis-c, 1970

activism

as

or

movement

Greeks,

to increase

be crushed

on

campus,"

by

an

an

"With the varied term systems and expanding
year abroad programs, each chapter
has a unique situation concerning election of
oFficers, If the Constitution could be amended
giving chapters a free hand to develop more
effective election procedures, I believe the
result would be a reviialization oF interest and
ideas in chapter affairs."

junior

7

Zeta Alpha Charter is presented

Hughes

to

by

Northem Divhion President Edwin H.

Chapter President Anthony Shaker.

TAU DELTA moved into

DELTA
the "Zeta Series" with

the initia

tion of Zeta

quette
on

Alpha Chapter at Mar
University, Milwaukee, Wis,,

Feb. 7.

Ceremony of Initia

tion and the Rite of Iris

ducted by

Chapter,

quette social fraternity has received a
national charter.
Zeta Alpha also became the first
Delt chapter to be installed at a
Catholic

The afternoon
teams

from

University

were

Epsilon

of

con

Tau

Wisconsin-

Milwaukee.
The installation

banquet, attended
Arch Chapter and

by members of the
the Undergraduate Council who were
meeting in Chicago during the week
end, marked the first

time

a

Mar

record

outstanding

Marquette University

University.

The chapter formerK' was a mem
ber of Alpha Delta Sigma, national

professional advertising fraternit)'. It
left A.D.S, and heeame Alpha Sigma
Delta,

a

began

to

liical service fraternit>', then
expand its horizons.

A committee

quire

into

was

organized

to

in

different

national social
fratemities, and Delta Tau Delta be
came interested
enough to establish a
crescent

colony

in

Feb., 1969, An

of

achievement

during the year that followed brought
full chapter status,
Toastmasters
stallation

for

banquet

the formal in
the Sheratondowntown Mil

at

Sehrocder Hotel in
waukee were Philip Berghausen, as
sistant director of student activities at
and

Marquette,
ment

director

Kirby Stanat, place
the University of

at

Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Edwin H, Hughes, III, President
of the Northern Division, presented
the charter to Zeta Alpha President
Anthony R, Shaker, a liberal arts sen
ior. Principal speaker was National
President Robert L. Hartford.

Marquette University
coeducational

is a private,
university named for

renowned
French
Jesuit explorer
Pore Jacques Marquette. The school's
history dates from IS48, when it was
e.stablished as a liberal arts college.
In

1906, Milwaukee Medical Col

lege, which

(ynap

dentistry,

also had a curriculum in
affiliated with Marquette.

Subsequent

developments

brought

the addition of the Colleges of Nurs
ing, Business Administration, Jour

nalism,

and

Engineering,

and

the

Schools of Law, Speech, and Gradu
ate

Study,
The Rainbow

Zeta Beta Charter is presented, tn Cliapter President Robert McLendi>ii
Southern Division President WiUiani Fraering.

William
charter

MARCH 7. monttis of prepara
tion weie climaxed by the official

ON

installation of Zeta Reta Chapter

at

LaGrange, Ga.
fraternity, Sigma \u Pi.

LaGrange College

in

local
the group had been the first to orga
nize on the campus in 19.53. Its rec
ord since that time resulted in its be
ing the first chapter to receive a
charter without becoming a eolon\'.
The Arch Chapter waived colony
status in favor of installation this
As

a

Southern Division President
Fraering presented the

banquet.

LaGrange College

J.

Chapter President

Robert
and Southern Division
\'ice- Pres ident awarded certificates to
29 new Brothers, .Vational President
Robert L. Hartford also spoke to new
members and guests.
to

McLendon,

The weekend

was

capped by

a

for

by

mal dance attended by members of
the new ehiipter and Delt guests
from chapters in the tri-state area of

Georgia. .Alabama, and Florida,
Zeta Beta has the distinction of be

ing the only fraternity

at

LaGrange

with its own bouse.
Shelter, located oil
eampus.
served the local organization.

College

The
also

spring.

During
nities

bceaine

a

search nf national frater

1969. the

in

LaGrange

group

impressed v\ith Delta Tau
Epsilon Alpha Chapter at

Delta's
.Auburn University. Joint functions
between the two organizations devel
oped, anc! when a vote on national
afRliation was made, die result was
inn per cent in favor of the Delts,
tbat Epsilon
cooduet both
Initiation Ceremonies and Rites of
Iris for the new chapter in March.
A reception at the LaGrange Elks
Club \\as follo\\ed by the installation
It

.Alpha

was

.ippropriate

teams

Spsixc, 1970

should

LaGrange
Waights
President
ter

College President Dr.
Henrtj. left, greets Dell
Robert Hartford and Cliap
President McLendon.
9

President Alfred P. Sheriff
Delta Tau Delta,

The Veuf^ Seat
Shelter Dedicated
ceremonies

DEDICATION
Washington University

in the

new

George

Shelter drew a capacity
alumni, national officers,

crowd of undergraduates,
and University representatives,

George Washington President Lloyd H,
the Fraternity, and Executive

commended

Elliott
Vice-

responded

on

behalf of

Among prominent Delts in attendance were
Soutliern Division President William J. Fraering,
who flew from New Orleans for the event; former
Ambassador Loy W. Henderson; Retired Maj. Gen.
Edwin P. Parker; and Dr. Elgin Groseclose.
The dedication plaque was presented by House
Corporation Treasurer Lowell H. Moran to Chapter
President Charles A, Boone, A buffet luncheon fol
lowed the ceremony.
Located at 2020 G Street, N. W,, dkectly across
from the Library, the Shelter is easily the outstand
ing fraternity house on the campus. Thirty men are
hou.sed in the nicely furnished, air-conditioned
house.

Relief Volunteers
of six social frater
Missouri at Bolla
of
University
nity groups
who volunteered their services in the Pruitt-Igoe
emergency relief project in January at St. Louis.
Students spent several days helping evacuate
people and furniture when more than 10,000 PruittIgoe pubhc housing resident.s were left without heat,
electricity, and water because of flooding from bro
ken water pipes.
The relief project involving students was coordi

Epsilon

Nu

at

Chapter

nated in St. Louis
Dedication

plaque for

new

Gamma

Eta

Shelter

A.

one

by

UMR

professors through

the

Louis Association of General Contractors, the
St. Louis Junior Chamber of Commerce, and the
St,

at

George Washington University it displayed by, from
left, Rhesa M. Norris, House Corporation Treasurer
Lowell H. Moran, Undergraduate Chapter President
Charles

vvas

the

Boone, and Former House Corporation
President Dr. William H. Lady.

Pruitt-Igoe Neighborhood .Advisory

Council.

St. Louis Founder's
ST, LOUIS Alumni

THE

Chapter held

Day
its annual

Founder's

Day Banquet March 6 at Schbeidhorst
West, Clayton, Mo, Sixty alumni, their ladies, and
undergraduates from Columbia and RolLi, Missouri,

chapters
Robert

spoke

attended.

Kroening,

Westem Division Past- President,

the Fraternitv'

today, comparing it with
by. Jay Randolph, prominent St, Louis
sports announcer, spoke on the subject of athletics,
offering his predictions for 1970 teams in the city.
on

years gone

For Distinguished Service
DURWARD CORY, Wabash
sented a Distinguished Service

DR.

tion at

St. Louis alumni and guests relax at

reception before

annual Founder's Day Banquet.
to

'29, was pre
Chapter Cita

the

Indianapolis Alumni Chapter State Day
banquet on March 14. Text of the citation was:
"Devoting 40 years to combined careers in educa
tion and Deltism, he has enriched the lives of
many
The Rainbow

men whose involvement and
growth in these insti
tutions he fostered and inspired. Many initiates of
Beta Psi and other chapters were first his students,

and

always his grateful friends. As President of the
Beta Psi Home Association, he gave tireless leader
ship to the development campaign which in 1969
was

consummated in the dedication of

a

stately

new

Beta Psi Shelter. His contiibution to tlie increase

and

of

continuity

Delt

precepts

has

been

all-

embracing."

Conferences in the West
collected early at the registration
desk in San Francisco for the West Coast Re
gional Conference of the \Vcstern Division, at the
International Airport Holiday Inn on February 13-

DELEGATES
14.

.Approximately 50 delegates, representing tlie 12
chapters of Delta Tau Deita, were on
hand to hear various panel discussions and partake
of Beta Omega (California) chapter's hospitality.
Richards D. Barger, California Commissioner of In
surance, was speaker at Friday's luncheon, while
West Coast

National Vice-President DeWitt Williams

was

Ted Thorns of Delta Camma Chapter, South Dakota,
stretches lo receive congratulations from Western Divi
.sion President Willian) O. Hid.'ieij. after South Dakota
was unnoitnced as a Hugh Shields Ateaid wiimer at the
Regional Conference in Manhattan. Kan.

fea

tured speaker at the Conference Banquet.
The Conference was conducted by Western Divi
sion President Bill Hulsey, assisted by Division VicePresidents Darrel Johnson and Harold Tattan, Exec
utive Vice-President Al Sheriff, and Field Counselor

Jay Langhammer.
The eastern part of the Westem Division met in
on March 13-14. with Gamma
as host.
One of the largest crowds in Division history for
a Regional Conference was present for the opening
gavel from Division President Bill Hulsey. Over 150

Manliattan, Kansas,
Chi (Kansas State)

ad\isers

delegates

and

Ramada

Inn, representing 21 chapters

chapter

were

present

at

and

the
two

colonics.

Former National President Martin B. Dirkin.mn talks
with an undergraduate (unidentified) at ihe Kansas Con
ference. At left are Westem Division Vice-President
Grover C. MeElyea and Division President Hulsey.

Again, the delegates participated in a crowded
schedule of panel discussions and individual officer
and chapter conferences, conducted by Division
Vice-Presidents I. L. Malm, John Venable, Grover
C. McElyea, Jack Patiick, and by Gale Wilkerson of
the Central Office and past Western Division Presi
dent, Bob Kroening,
Jerry A. Lilly, adviser to fraternities at Kansas
State University, gave the luncheon address, witli
Past National President Martin B. Dickinson serving
the Conference Banquet.
Western Division is proud to have
broken records in attendance at Regional and Divi
sion Conferences, and hopefully, to have established
as

speaker for
Again, the

high standards

and

examples

for all other

chapters.

Albebt F. Richmond

Adviser, Texas Christian Chapter
Spring, 1970

Scholarship panel

is conducted

by California-Arizona

Divi'^ion Adviser Harold Tattan at the
ference in San Francisco.

Regional

Con

11

The Delt Album
THE 1940's,

INundergraduates

a

quartet of Ptirdue University

became so popular as a singing
group that its name, "The Varsity Four," began to
spread beyond the campus.
Graduation brought occasional changes in the
group, but in 1949, when the photo on this page was
taken, members were Robert E, King, baritone;
Wayne F. "Doc" Ruggles, tenor; Edwin D, Easley,
lead; and William L, Wainwright, bass,
"The Varsity Four" drew praise from Delts across
the country during appearances at Karneas, Later
the group received national honors at SPEBSQSA

competition.
The quartet in 1949, eloekwise from the top.
King, Easley, Wainwright, and Ruggles.
Bob King joined the Square D Co.
after graduating from Purdue, and
has progressed from field engineer
several

through

positions

The singing

lo Western

Kenyozi

Sales Manager in Los Angeles.
He has been active in a church
choir and several different commu
nity choruses, hut extensive business
travel has minimized his quartet
work. His wife and three children
share an interest in music. Bob helped
his 14-year-old son, Scott, organize a

1950-54, Ed

Dehra, 16, hopes

spent

and

own

the group

Germany,

use

and to

SPEBSQSA

and

his

serve

judge

as

his

frequent lecturer for professional

sons

Bob

as

daughters.

Wainwright

and

wife, Jean, both sing

guitar, and drums. Four members of

in

pha

of its program development.
"Doe" and his wife, Ginnie, have

ses

and

�

other groups.
After working with the Hotpoint
Division of General Electric, "Doc"
joined Value Analysis, Inc., in 1959.
He left for a while, but rejoined the

Corporation

12,

in Wilmette.

Jane, 14, Jack, 12, and Joe, 10, are
musical, playing piano, flute, viohn,

meetings, universities, and

he coordinates all

to

in
a
church
choir at Boulder, Colo.,
where he is an associate
professor of mechanics at the Univer
sity of Colorado.
All four of their children Jill, 16,

as
executive vice-presi
dent and co-owner of Value Analy
sis, Inc, in Glasgow, Ky., he does
more speaking than singing. He is a

Today

and

regularly

an

for

contests.

Schenectady-based

how

quartets.

Bill

con

nick

However,

sociation

them

Tom, 10, live

occasional

four

year,

year in

Ed, his wife, Virginia,

to enter

Ruggles has

to

won

harmonize and form their

University of Ohio

"Doc"

1966.

a

teaching

in the fall,

name

advertising

sang with another quar-

following

Hanover

at

Indiana,

in

College

tinued

position with

Eckhardt

entertaining GI's

student

life

third place in I95I inter
national competition. The

Daughter Kathryn, 19,

Miami

enrrent

a

Ed Eas

Clef Dwellers," which

project.
a

serve

radio and television broadcasting.
While working in Detroit from

genuine interest in the

is

and

music

agency in Chicago,
Ed, who is in the creative side of
advertising, becomes involved most
frequently with material prepared for

Barbershop Quartet in
Junior High School, and
the group has developed
a

and

background

long interest hi
ley well in his

The

today are pictured in the
order, clockwise from the fop.
King, Ettsfei/, Wainwright, Ruggles.

same

men

the family took part in a recent pro
duction of a church opera.
After receiving his bachelor and
master's degrees from Purdue, Bill
vvent to the University of Michigan,
where he earned bis Ph,D. Before
going to Colorado, he was on the
faculties of the U, S, Naval Postgrad
uate School in Monterey, Calif,, and
the University of California.

Special Report: The
SHIELDS AWARDS, emblematic of

HUGH
excellence

in over-all

have been awarded to the

chapters

for 1968-69.

Presented
determined
ment in

chapter perforoiaiicc,
Frateniity's top ten

by
on

the Avch

1968-69 Awards
chapter

awards to

Chapter,

the basis of balanced

are

develop

the social, moral, aiid intellectual aspects

fraternity life. The 10 awards are equal and
are presented here in Greek alphabetical order.
Among criteria considered by the Areh Chap
ter in making selections are scholastic rank on
campus, attitude toward scholarship reflected in
of

niembers, internal organization and

property maintenance, intramural, government,
and social

the awards

rush practices, lionors and

programs,

standing

on

campus.

Fraternity edu

cation, and ahunni relations.
Banners indicating selection in the
have been

play

Top Ten
winning chapters for dis

presented
year's seleetions.
to

until next

Cincinnati and Oklahoma State
two

chapters

to

banners, with fi\'e
the

only

are

the Erst

gain pennanent possession of
consecutive awards.

other repeat winner from

irpOTijuoi

W^^f.

HUGH SHIELDS
^OR CHAPTER EXCELLB

Alpha Chapter, Allegheny College
Gamma Chapter, Washington & Jefferson College
Beta Epsilon Chapter, Emory University
Beta Nu Chapter, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Gamma Xi Chapter, University of Cincinnati
Delta Gamma Chapter, University of South Dakota
Delta Chi Chapter, Oklahoma State University
Epsilon Eta Chapter, East Texas State College
Epsilon Kappa Chapter, Louisiana State University
Epsilon Sigma Chapter, Athens College

Emory

is

last year.

Awards

Awards (or
into

.

.

.

scholarship

are

divided

categories for achievement and

improvement, with winners
on
a
comparison of point
and

selected
averages

standing. In 1968-69,
was
competition
extremely close in
every

campus

Division, For that reason,

an

unusual number of co-winners were
named. Plaques For winners and cowinners in

each Division

sented this

spring.

were

pre

Achievement
EASTERN DIVISION

Alpha Chapter, Allegheny College
Theta Chapter, Bethany College
NX/ESTERN DIVISION
Beta Tau

Chapter, University of Nebraska
Delta Gamma Chapter, University of South Dakota
Epsilon Lambda Chapter, Texas A 8: I
Epsilon Rho Chapter, University of Texas at Arlington
NORTHERN DIVISION
Gamma Xi

Chapter, University of Cincinnati
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter, Marietta College
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Epsilon Pi Chapter, University of South Florida
Epsilon Omega Chapter, Georgia Southern College
14

The Rainbow

Improvement
EASTERN DIVISION

Upsilon Chapter,

Rensselaer

Polytechnic

Institute

WESTERN DIVISION
Gamma Rho

Chapter, University of Oregon
Delta Lambda Chapter, Oregon State University
Epsilon Nu Chapter, University of Missouri at Rolla
NORTHERN DIVISION

Epsilon Chapter, Albion College
Chapter, Illinois Institute of Technology
Delta Tau Chapter, Bowling Green State University

Gamma Beta

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Delta Delta
Spring, 1970

Chapter, University

of Tennessee
15

Awards

.

.

FIRST annual award for
the best Rainbow article of the
year by an undergraduate author
goes to Alex Makowski, a junior at
M.I.T. The $100 prize was awarded

THE

.

For Journalistic Excellence

his article, "The Need for
Awareness," which appeared in the
for

summer,

1969,

PUBLICATIONS were chosen by a panel of judges who rated
them in two categories: rush magazines and newspapers. Each
judge, working independently, ranked the undergraduate publica
tions in order of preference. Points were given according to rankings,
and the totals calculated to determine winners. The publieations were
judged on interest to intended audiences, quality of writing and edit
ing, layout, subject matter, use of illustrations, and continuity.

TOP

issue.

cited for the
writing and for his
was

The author

quahty
analysis

chmatc of universities in
that
offered
possible

an

of his

of the
article

solutions

with criticism. A chemistry
major, .\lex is active in chapter af
fairs at M.I.T. and is a former as

along

sociate

news

editor of The

undergraduate

Tech,

newspaper there.

RUSH MAGAZINES
I

.

Delta Tau

Chapter, Bowling

2.

lota

Epsilon

Chapter,

3. Gamma Theta

Green State

University

General Motors Institute

Chapter,

Baker

University

NEWSPAPERS
I

.

Epsilon
2. Beta

Eta

East Texas State

Upsilon Chapter, University of

3. Delta Phi
16

Chapter,

Chapter, Florida

State

College
Illinois

University

Mdkowski

The Bainbow

.1

What Ever Happened
to tlie
their

undergraduate chapters, and which were de
being chosen as fieldmen, have

cisive factors in their

canied

Former

into their

careers.

every former fieldman credits his shortterm Delt position with providing
experience that

has been of great value either directly or indirectly.
Here are some comments:
",
The job providt'd me vrith many valuable
tools for working with pcople-a real plus for a
young man moving into the business world."
,

Fieldmen?

over

Nearly

",

,

.

It gave

.

me an

opportunity

and communicate with many

not

only
of

people
practically

but it gave me a chance to visit
area of the United States."

".

to meet

distinction,
every

The field position was the foundation of my
and was the most beneficial experience I
could have had prior to lianking. The Fraternity took
my feet and placed them firmly on the ladder."
"... I learned that a great deal can be accom
plished with respectable management of human resoiirccs and even limited financial resources."
".
My experiences gave me a basis for an ex
tremely full life \vliich I ha\e enjoyed very much,"
"... I felt the field training was equal to an
MBA,"
".
The experience broadened my association
and provided manv lifelong friends."
".
The job broadened my somewhat provincial
outlook, taught me how to write and speak. All of
these factors came to my aid many times in later
.

.

career

IN

THE

EARLY

Colorado

accept

an

I920's,

graduate

a

young

University

of

named

Ralph Wray agreed to
experimental position as fiekl secretary for

Delta Tau Delta. He

was

to

travel the country,

as

sisting chapters with soKing problems of finance,
scholarship, rush, and leadership, as liaison between
and the Central Office.
Since that time, 48 Delts have served as fieldmen.
Their mode of travel has changed and their job title
has progressed from field secretary (o field counselor.
But their mission has remained essentially the same:
chapter service wherever it is needed.
In doing their jobs, Delt fieldmen have themselves
received opportunities to learn much about their
country, human nature, and the art of what psychol

undergraduates

ogists

term

"interpersonal relationships."

To discover how much the

fieldmen,
the

men

position has meant to
information about
up-to-date
gather
themselves. The Rainbow conducted a sur
and to

during the past
overwhelming.
vey

Most

noticeable

few months. Results have been
is

the

success

fieldmen

have

carved in their varied careers. Equally significant is
the satisfaction they have found in their personal
lives. Leadership qualities which they displayed in
Sphin-c, 1970

,

.

.

.

.

.

years,"
A

majority of the

men have remained active in
national and division officers, ahimni
chapter organizers, and undergraduate chapter ad
visers. The total of 48 includes four field counselors
currenth- ser\ing on the staif, and ExecuHvc VicePresident Al Sheriff, who was a fieldman after grad

Delt affairs

uating

from

as

Washington

Two former fieldmen

logg.

Missouri

'46,

&

Jefferson

are

in 1949,

deceased, Fred C. Kel

killed in

airplane

crash in

1951. Garth R, Slater, Miami '38, died at
Christi, Tex,, in 1967,

Corpus

was

an

Capsvded career sketches on the following pages
offer a composite look at the men who have served
Delta Tan Delta "in the field,"
17

Former Fieldmen

.

.

houses will be completed this summer. Then he
plans to spend full time on his farm near Delaplane,
Va,, where he has been raising Angus cattle for 20
years. Hollin Hills has received many national
awards, and has been featured in trade and profes
sional publications because of its superior architec

.

ture and land

LT.

COL.

RALPH

planning.

M.

WRAY, Colorado '20, Delta
Tau Delta's first field rep

resentative,

living

in

now

retired and

Washington,

D. C.

has led an interesring and diversified life since mov
ing from his Fraternity position into the field of mu
sic, and then to World War II service in the Marine
Corps. He can look back on such highlights as being
associated with the Glenn Vliller Orchestra and be
ing in charge of raising funds and building the Iwo
Jima Memorial in the nation's capital. Today, hc^ still
serves as a part-time consultant for Felix DeWeldon,
sculptor of the Iwo memorial, and for the Marine
Reserve Officers Association,

Corps

ROBERT
Brown
fourth

G,

SHANKLIN,

'29, the Fraternity's
fieldman, joined Mo

bil Oil Corp. in 1931. When
he retired in 1966, he was
manager of petroleum promotion for the corpora
tion's entire North American Division, He was on
leave from Mobil Oil during World War II while
serving as a lieutenant commander in the Navy,
Now living in Old Lyme, Conn,, he is science editor
of Choice magazine, a pubhcation of the .\merican

Library Association,

HARRY C,

GREEN, Washington '31,

is

one

of

sev

eral Delts
�

'

"

�

T.

FITZHUGH WILSON,
Tulane '26, finished law

school

in New
Standard Oil Co.

practice

the Fraternity in
viser to Division
a

member of the Arch

Hoover

before

serving

as

fieldman in the late 1920's,
He
entered private law
and
in 1932 joined the
Orleans,
of Louisiana. Meanwhile he served
offices ranging from a chapter ad
vice-president and president, and

appointed

him

Chapter.
a

In

of the FBI.

years.

ROBERT C, DAVENPORT, Nebraska

'28,

was

in

and in government service 12 years
before estabhshing a building and land development
firm at Alexandria, Va., in 1945. Since that time his
firm has built 700 houses. The most successful of the
residential projects has been Hollin Hills, where 500
18

ciation.

1936, J. Edgar

special agent

After serving 16 years, he was appointed by Presi
dent Dvright D. Eisenhower as U, S. attorney for the
Western District of Louisiana. He retired from that
position in 1962 and returned to Monroe, La., where
he lias since engaged in private law practice. He
has been listed in Who's Who in America for many

industrj' briefly

who have become college presidents.
Since 1944, he has headed Phillips Business College
in Lynchburg, Va. He went to the college as busi
ness manager directly from his
Fratemity position in
1937. A member of several state and national educa
tional groups, he is active on the Interim Council of
the National Commission on Accrediting and is a
past president of the United Business Schools Asso

EUGENE B.

HIBBS, Kansas '33, resigned from
with Inland Container Corp,

eight-year position
1946

to

organize his

an

in

firm in Indianapohs. Today
Dura-Containers, Inc., of which he is president, op
erates five corrugated box
plants, a wood packaging
plant, and two food packaging plants making metal
closures and blow-molded plastic bottles. He also is
chairman of the board of Digilin, Inc., a manufac
turer of electronic
instru
digital readout
ments. In 1951

own

he became

measuring

member of the Young
Presidents Organization, consisting of men who have
become presidents of companies
doing at least one
million dollars annually before
they reach the age of
39, Among his outside activities is
general chairman
ship of the "500" Festival PGA Golf Tournament.
a

The Rainbow

KENNETH
to

C.

organize his

PENFOLD, Colorado '37, also chose
business after several

own

years'

ex

business, industry', and education. He
was with a
pneumatic accessories manufaetmer, a
real estate salesman, and director of alunmi relations

perience

in

for his alma mater before organizing a highly suc
cessful real estate and insurance firm, Ken Penfold

Realty, Inc.,

in

Boulder, Colo.,

while, he has been
a

chapter

JOHN

II years ago, Mean

Westem Division President and

adviser for the

W, FISHER,

Fraternity.

the

Tennessee '38,

sales, and general management ranks

following

tvvo

to the

position

of corporate vice-president. He also has been associ
ated with Eugene Hihbs in development of Dura
Container Corp. John !ias been an active pilot for
27 years. He also does some farming and golfing.

J,

"BUD" MURPHY,

JR.,

Penn State

'3H,

Westinghouse

developing

a

new

department

concerned with the young professional man's career,
and how it relates to his university experience,
"Bud" will be a major speaker at the 1970 Karnea

(see

page

live in Pasadena.

went

from the Delt staff position to Carnegie-MeUon Uni
versity as dean of men in 1940. He was in per
sonnel work with the Atom Bomb Project in 1944,
and the following )ear he became "dean of men"
for college graduates who entered the Westing
house Co. After working with the Westinghouse
graduate students for 10 years, he became manager
of management training and development for the
company. Since last year he has been part of a
team

cadet class in
early years of World
War II. .A.fter serWng with the Army Air Corps in
Europe, he returned to civilian life with the .^ir Re
duction Co. in Seattle. Since that time, he has ad
vanced to regional sales manager for Airco Industrial
Gases Division in Los Angeles. He and his family
aviation

an

years as field secretary, and an M.B.A, from Harvard
Business School, joined the Ball Corporation in Mun
cie, Ind, He has moved through the manufacturing,

A,

JOHN R, NELSON, Wash
ington '42, became a fieldman while awaiting call to

23),

LUCIAN

R,

Tennessee

'42, created

versal
in

SMITH, JR.,

Subscription

Uni

Service

Houston, Tex,, building

it

substantial business
that now is in the process of

into

a

advancing from a fam
public corporation. Already doing a
international business, he is making plans

ily project
modest

to

a

expand soon into an important world-wide opera
tion. It also is his ambition to build a headquarters
for Universal Subscription Service in rural Brazoria
to

County where he and his family fike
time

improving

a

property they

to

spend

have owned for

free
sev

eral years.

GORDON

L.

"BUCK"

JONES, Nebraska '41,

cur

Vice-President of the
Fraternity's Northern Divi
sion, served two tenures as
fieldman, divided by three years as a navigator in
tlie Air Force. He also was assistant to the executive
vice-president and editor of the Rainbow, remaining
on the latter job for two years after leaving the Fra
ternitj' to enter the transportation business in Beris vice-president in charge of the
wyn. 111. Today he
Marine Divi.sion of .A.lter Co., Davenport, direcring a
rent

vast bulk

transportation system

ways of America.
Spring, 1970

on

the

inland water

JOHN B. STAUFF, Pitts
burgh '42, Philadelphia, re
tired in 1969 after 25 years
as a public relations direc
tor on more than 90 cam
paigns conducted by Ketchum, Inc., largest profes
sional fund-raising firm in the nation, to do free
lance writing and consulting and, as an arrested al
coholic, help advance the work of Malvern Institute
for Psychiatric and Alcoholic Studies, Malvern, Pa,,
on the Philadelpliia "Main Line."
19
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.

.

.

EDWIN

L.

HEMINGER,

Ohio

We.ileyan '48, the Fra
ternity's national Treasurer,
is publisher of the daily Re
publican-Courier in Find
lay, Ohio. He also is vice-president of the Findlay
Publishing Co., which pubfishes the newspaper and
operates radio stations in Findlay and Columbus,
RUPERT D, "TWINK"
STARR, Ohio '44, whose

father, grandfather, uncle,
and

two

brothers

Two years later he

joined

the

John

as

W. Galbreath Co.

in Columbus

selling real estate, and later became
sales manager for the company. In 1958 he opened
his own brokerage company, Tvrink Starr Realtors,
in Columbus. Always an active Delt, he was adviser
for the Ohio State Chapter for five years and cur
rently is on the fund commii�ee for a recently-com
pleted new Shelter

at

a

At the present time he is

were

fieldman in
1946-47, then joined Procter & Gamble's sales force.

Delts, served

du'ector of the First National Bank of
Findlay.
vice-president of
the Ohio Chamber of Commerce.

Ind., and

Ohio University.

RICHARD A. SULLIVAN, Ohio '51, has parlayed
his experience as a field counselor into a successful
in sales, which he explains eaUs for "counsel
in the aspects of operating a good busi
dealers
ing
ness, as a field secretary counsels the successful op
eration of a chapter," Associated with O.K. Tire and
Rubber Co., Inc., in Denver for several years, he re
cently moved to the home office in Ashland, Ky.,
where he has been named sales manager for the
Eastern Division, which includes aU O.K. Tire dealers
east of the Mississippi River.
career

ALFRED C. KISER, Idaho

'45, followed his tour of
fieldman
with
two
years in the Tax De
duty
of
an oil
He
then returned to the
partment
comijany.
University of Idaho to eam a Doctor of Jurispru
dence degree. After five years as a partner of Ander
son, Kaufman and Kiser, he started his own private
practice in Boise, where he and his family now live.
as

a

WILLIAM

R.

EARiN-

SHAW, Emory '57,

a

past

President

of the Southern
Di\'ision of Delta Tau Del

WALLACE W, TAYLOR,
JR., Alabama '46, and Emo
ry '46, has been associate
dean of students at the
State University of New
York College at Cortland since 1968. He received
degrees from Emory University and the University
of Georgia before launching a career that has in
cluded public relations work for Delta Air Lines and
the Crosley Distributing Division of AVCO Manu
Co., and dean of men at Bowling Green

facturing
State University. He currently
President of the

Fraternity's

serves

as

a

Eastem Division.

Vice-

ta, is assistant treasurer and
branch manager of the Suburban Trust Company,
HyattsviUe, Md, For the past five years he also has
taught a principles of bank operations course at the
American Institute of Banking, Waslungton, D. C.
He and his family five in Fair Haven, Md., where
they are remodeling their home overlooking the

Chesapeake Bay.

WAYNE A.

MARTHALER, Illinois '57, joined the
after his tour with the Fraternity, then en
tered tlie field of data processing. While selfing com
puter equipment in Chicago, he entered Northwest
ern's Graduate School of Business, receiving the
MBA in marketing in 1966. Since that time he has
been with The Pillsbury Co., first in Minneapofis,
and since January in Cahlornia as Western Zone
product manager in San Mateo.

Army

JACK
JAMES ^L DONAHUE,
Pittsburgh '60, became a
trainee with
Mellon National Rank and

management
Trust

1962, after serving

Co.,

captain

as a

Pittsburgh, in
Army Trans

in the

He now is manager of the bank's
Universitv Office, located a block from the Pitt cam
pus. A former Pitt athlete, Jim has remained active

portation Corps.

for a softball team.
Jim's Sport Shop, that won the United States Softball
Champion.ship. He is on the Gamma Sigma House
Corp. and is treasurer of tlie Pittsburgh Alumni
in

sports, and last

year

played

'64,

a

E. PATRICK, Idaho
Vice-President of the

Western

Division,

is presi

dent and chairman of the
board of Vanguard Enter
prises, Inc., which deals in a number of products
and services for high school and college students
throughout the United States, Divisions of the com
pany include "Operation Greek," a counseling ser
vice for college fraternities and sororities; "The Ca
Guidance Institute," providing seminars, pubh
cation, and recorded programs designed to motivate
reer

students to use their full
live in Denver.

potential. Jack

and his wife

Chapter.

BENNY

SAMUEL C. YOCUM, Ari
'62, a fonner Pruden
tial Insurance Co. execu
zona

tive,

now

and
Seabrook

Shipyard, largest

and repair marina

is

K,

ROBERSON,

Auburn '66, is pharmacist
and manager of the Lexing
ton Comer Drug Store, Lex
ington, Ky, The two- store
chain expects to expand this vear. He is a member
of the American Pharmaceutical Association,

vice-president

a

general

manager

and oldest

of

yacht storage

the Texas Gulf Coast. lie also

on

and operates Pine Gully Farm in Kemah, Tex.,
breeding and showing registered Appaloosa horses.
He owns the state's top 1968 stallion for the show
year 1969, and is showing it again this year, along
owns

with the

leading

1967

mare.

CROTH, To
left the Central

DOUGL.\S E,
ronto

'66,

a year ago to be
trainee with IBM.

Office staff
come

He

a

now

is

a

marketing

rep

Division of IBM's
Toronto Metro Office, and is serving on the Delt
committee preparing for tlie 1970 Karnea.
resentative in the Data

TERRY B,

Processing

C. OPP, West

Virginia '63, recently joined
National Chemsearch Co.,

calling

for

a

move

Glassboro, N, J,,
Tex, His

responsibility

"It

be interesting

might

business

experience

I

is in

from

Dallas,

product development.

to note

gained

to

that I consider it the
as

fieldman that

en

take this position," he says, "Having a
not include a wide busi
degree in chemistry does
For the past few years,
in
college."
ness background
has competed in hi-power riflcry as a member

abled

Terr)'

of the

me

to

Cumberland Riflemen.

MICHAEL

G,

ATKINS,

Toronto '68, another recent

has
Confederation

fieldman,

joined
Life

the

Assui-

Co. in Toronto, as a
systems analyst. In his spare

ance

time he is assisting an
other Delt, Brian Maclean, Toronto '68, in preparing
an Austin Mini for Formula D racing, using the ga
rage of the Delta Theta Shelter as a workshop.

Program Set for 1970 Karnea
DELTS
WEDNESDAY--AUGUST 26

Registration, Royal York Hotel
Harbor boat tour and on-board reception

Noon�8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY--AUGUST 27

Registration, Royal

Opening

All

York Hotel

day

9:00

Business Session

and each

Division Luncheons

Noon

Second Business Session

1:30 p.m.

Canadian National Exhibition

day

thereafter

day

thereafter

a.m.

(optional)
FRIDAY� AUGUST 28
9:00

Third Business Session

Leadership

a.m.

Noon

Luncheon

Fourth Business Session and Model Initiation

2:30 p.m.

SATURDAV--AUGUST 29

Fifth Business Session

9:00

Sixth Business Session
Social Hour

1:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.

Karnea

7:00 p.m.

Banquet

a.m.

DELT LADIES
WEDNESDAY�AUGUST 26

Registration, Royal York Hotel

Noon

Harbor boat tour and on-board reception

8:00 p.m.

�

8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY-AUGUST 27

Registration, Royal York Hotel

All

Luncheon at Ed's Warehouse and tour of

I 1 :30

day

and each

a.m.

Toronto and Casa Loma

Canadian National Exhibition

(optional)
FRIDAY-AUGUST 28

Leadership

Luncheon

Noon
SATURDAY�AUGUST 29

Social Hour
Karnea

Banquet

6:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
The Bainbow

THE KARNEA

WITH
completed,
is

tee

blueprint

Toronto commit

a

busy constructing

Delta Tau

Delta's first Fra ternitv-- wide
Canada, The TOtli Kamea is
dates

August

are

site is the

26

largest

event in
set.

The

29. The

through

hotel in the British

Commonwealth, located in the heart
of the fastest growing city in North
America. And the time to register is
now!

Dr. Holt

before,

.As

been

a

designed

varied program has
for undergraduates,

alumni, wives, families,

Emphasis

in

and guests.
business sessions will be

individual participation. Entertain
is first class. The Canadian

on

Board of Directors of the South Cen
tral Beh Telephone and Teleffraph

ment

Company,

National Exhibition and many other
exciting features of Toronto offer

the

opportunities for free-time enjoyment.
An optional evening at the Exhibition,
featuring a Sammy Davis, Jr.. show, is

planned.
Two

men

between

whose

professions de
bridge

college

and

will

career,

speak at tlie Kainca Banquet and the
Leadership lAincheon.
The Banquet speaker. Dr. Andrew
David "Andy" Holt,
Emory '27,
president of The Uni\ersity of Ten
nessee, has served in virtually every
capacity of the educational field and
awardc;d the

.America's teachers
a

highest

honor that

bestow upon
member of their pr of cssi(m� presi
can

dent of the National Education Asso
ciation. He
U.

S.

was

also chainnan of the

Delegation

to

the World Or

ganization of the Teaching Profession
at

Berne. Switzerland.
Dr. Holt is

member

form<T member of

a

Nashville

Directors,

Luncheon

Leadership

speaker

A,

J.

"Bud" Murph\', Jr., Penn State '.38,
has seized the Fraternitj- as a field-

vice-president

and

president

of

the

mand sensitive views of the

was

of

Branch, Federal Reserve Bank of .At
lanta,

man,

Speakers

and is

Board

of

Committee

of the Education

Com

was

re

cently established by governors and
legislators throughimt the nation. He
is past president of the Southern As
sociation of Colleges and SchooJs.
.Aside from his educational activi
ties, Dr. Holt is a member of the
Spuing, 1970

Mellon
He

chapter.

was

dean of

men

Carnegie

at

Mellon four years before leaving
work in

personnel

project

in

1944.

on

to

the Atom Bomb

The next year he

joined Westinghouse Corp., working
with

college graduates who entered
the company. He described the positi(m as a corporate "dean of men."
Transferred

the

Training and
Development Department, he became
manager

and

Last
start

of

to

Management

Training

Development.
year

a

new

he

was

asked to

department

that is

help
con

cerned with the first five years of tlic
young

currently serving as a
the national Steering

mission of the States, which

Eastern Division, national trea
surer, and adviser to the Carnegie-

professional

man's

career

in

this capacity, he
Westinghouse.
has been identifjdng areas of concem
In

between the yoimg professional, his
university life, and his industrial life.
Intent of the program is to bridge
this gap.
In addition

talks
has

to

been

Kameas,

to

individual
a

frequent
chapters, "Bud"

giving

participant

in

several

Karnea

.

.

.

The Committee
Members of the Karnea Committee
are

co-chairmen William H.

Scclcy,

PRE-REGISTER NOW-AVOID

Toronto '48, and William J. H, Disher,
Toronto '38; William M. Frost, Toron
to

'58; Ross

James
Atkins,

L.

L. Butters, Toronto

Piggot,

Toronfo

Toronto '60; and
Croth, Toronto '66.

Package

WAITING IN

'58;
'69; Gary B,
Douglas E.

completed Pre-registration Form
payable to Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity) to: Delta Tau Delta, 3665
Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Indiana
Send

and check {

46205, before Aug. 1,

Prices
and other costs

Registration
ing offered in

package
dergraduates, alumni,
dies. These
forms.

are

be

prices for
and Delt

un

TORONTO

1970. Your

com

plete Karnea identification badge, pro
gram, and tickets will be waiting for
you in Toronto. No waiting in line!

la

detailed in registration

are

MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS NOW

70th Karnea� Delta Tau Delta
1970

August 26-29,
To:

Royal

York Hotel, Toronto

I, Ontario, Canada

Name

.

Address

City

.

.

State

.

Note: Room reservations must be received

order to

assure

a

room.

by

(Province)
the

Neither the hotel

Zip

Royal
nor

the

York Hotel not later than Aug. 15, 1970, in
Fraierniiy can guarantee that rooms will be

15. Reservations will be held until 6 p.m. unless the hotel is advised of
later arrival. Room rates are quoted in Canadian dollars.

available after

Ar

Aug,

Time:

al Date:

Departure
Please

Date:

reserve:

ALUMNI

UNDERGRADUATES
.,,,

....

,

...

Single, $1

Single, $18,00

1,50

Twin, $14.50*

Double, $23,00*

Triple, $17.50*

Twin, $23,00*
Parlour bedroom, single $22,00
Parlour bedroom, double $27,00*

Ns

2(s]

of

person(s]

with whom you will be

sharing

room:

a

p.m.

DELT PRE.REGISTRATION FORM
Delta Tau Delta

Fraierniiy

Check One:

70th Karnea, Aug. 26-29

Undergraduate

Alumnus

Name;

(First)

(Middle Initial]

(Lest]

Chapter:
[College]
Check

one as

.

.

(Year)

applicable:

Undergraduate:
Alumnus:

(Greek Designation)

First
,

.Alumnus
Alternate

Delegate:

delegate
alumnus

ol

Second

delegate

ol

.

,

Second Alternate

First Alternate:

Delegate;

undergraduate chapter;

.

.

undergraduate chapter;

Alurnn!

chapter delegate

.,,..,

Alternate alumni chapter delegate

Indicate amount enclosed:
Karnea Events

Package 128 ($30 Canadian)
(Includes Regjstratlon Fee, harbor boat tour
and Karnea Banquet)

J
and reception,

Division

Canadian National Exhibition $5, fcO ($6 Canadian)
(Includes admission to Exhibition grounds and Sammy Davis, Jr,,
Division

Luncheon:

N

E

S

Lunchecn,

Leadership Luncheon,
$

grandstand show)

W

Total $

GUEST PRE-REGtSTRATlON FORM
Delta Tau Delia

70ih Karnea, Aug, 26-29

Fraternity
(Last)

(Firilj
Indicate amount enclosed:
Ladies Events

Package

$

$27.00 ($29 Canadian)

harbor boat tour and reception, Ed s Warehouse Luncheon and tour
of Toronto and Casa Loma, Leadership Luncheon, and Karnea Banquet)

(Includes

Canadian National Eihibition

(Includes

$,

$5.60 ($6 Canadian]

admission io E^^hibition

grounds

and

Sammy

Davis, Jr,,

grandstand show)
Total

Spring, I9T0

$

,

25

Nixon

William V. Goodwin, R.P.I. '49,
has been appointed division vice-pres
ident, AEGIS program, for RCA,

Headquartered

in

Moorestown, N, J,,

Goodwin is rcspon.sible for the over
all management and operation of the
program,

a new

major defensive mis

sile system for which RCA recently
was awarded a ,$253 million contract
by the Naval Ordnance Systems Com
mand, Prior to his promotion, he was
RCA's program manager. Advanced
Surface Missile System,
Travis D. Nixon, Cincinnati '61, has
been named assistant to the president
hy llolcroft & Co,, Livonia, Mich,, a
major manufacturer of indu.strial heat

[realing

Before

equipment.

joining

llolcroft ill 1968, he was an engineer
in the automobile industry.

John Lawrenee Keating, Stanford
'54, has joined the national investment
management

firm

search

in its

fices

Corp.,

at

City,

of

Property Re
newly opened of

200 East 42nd St., New York
vice-president and regional

as

He is a former marketing
with Francis I, duPont &
Co,, New York,
Ross H. Copeland, BuHer '5.3, as.sociate director of the UiLiversity of
Kansas Bnrean of Cliild Research, de
parted in early March for a threemanager.

director

month

the
University of the Republic, Montevi
deo, Uruguay, Iiis visit is one of a
series of exchanges in a program that
he has been instrumental in develop

ing. It

visiting professorship

is

designed

to

at

exchange pro
fields relating

fessional expertise in
to mental retardation and human de

velopment.

Scott
former

Carpenter, Colorado '47,
aquanaut-astronaut, has joined

forces with Prince Bernhard of The
Netherlands to form Sea Sciences
Corp,, a Los Angeles based enterprise
devoted to the development of un
derwater industrial projects. Carpen
ter, a retired Navy commander, is
president of the privately financed or

ganization, Basic ohjtictive

is to

con

and design oceano graphic sys
tems and hardware for use hy devel
oping nations as weD as hy private
industry. Among the early projects is
the business management of an in
vention and design breakthrough for
offshore installations, including oil
ceive

rigs. The breakthrough involves con
trol of sea turbulence against fixed

objects

and minimization of friction

against objects passing through
water.

The total

oceaiiograpliic

ket, while

still in its

estimated

to

sea
mar

infancy, has been
be about S.5 billion do
mestically, with 70 percent of tlie
volume in the private sector.
Rich G.

Hansen, Oregon

State

'65,

has joined the advertising, sales pro
motion, and publicity department of

Ccigy Agricultural Chemicals, Ardsley, N. Y. He holtls a master's degree
in agricultural journalism from the
University of Wisconsin.
Dennis O.

'65,

Harris, East

district plant
for Soutliwcstevn Bell
is

Texas State

superintendent
Telephone Co.,

Victoria, Tex. He has been with the
company five years.

The Hon. Harold W. Handley, In
diana '32, formej- governor of Lidiana, was presented llie 1970 Distin
guished Citizen Award of the 11th
District of The American Legion, at
The Rainbow

Carpenter

Harris

Copeland
the group's annual banquet.
He
served in die Indiana senate and as
lieutenant
before
go\'ernor
being

coach

elected governor in 19.56.

from retirement to become director
of athletic development at Vanderbilt

John

Hall,

Stanford '27, sports
columnist for the Los Angeles Times,
has

been named California Sports
writer of the Year for 1969 by his
-

A

contemporaries.

17-year

with the newspaper, he also
top state honor in 1968,
Robert L.
nia

'45,

veteran
won

the

Mcjer, Soulhem Califor
Calif,, lawyer,

San Marino,
been nominated
a

has
by President
Richard M. Nixon to be U. S, attorney
for the Central California (L<is An
geles) federal dishict. Long active in
Republican Party affairs, he formerly
served

paign

state chairman of the

as

to re-elect Sen,

cam

George Murphv

(R-Calif,),
Alec R. Jack, UCLA '28, executive
vice- presiclent,

Los

E. F. Hutton &

Co., has been elected

chairman-designate.
C.

Sylvan
retire

Jack

He will succeed

Coleman, who is due
1. As

Sept.

was a

Angeles region,

an

to

imdergraduate.

charter member and presi

dent of Delta Iota Chapter.
Robert O, Snyder, Ohio

'39, of
Henderson, Heagney & Sin'dcr law
firm, was selected Greater St. Louis
Lawyer of tlie Month in January. Se
lection, by tiic newspaper Watchman
Advocate, was based on his "excep
tional contributions as an outstanding
member

the

of

Greater

St.

Louis

Community."
Jess Necly, Vanderbilt '23, director
of athletics at his alma mater for the
his
past three years, has announced
retirement.

athletic

He

director

Spring, 1970

had just retired
.and

head

as

football

at

went to

is

Rice

when

University

he

Vanderbilt in 1966. Now he

weighing

au

ofi^cr

to

return

again

He won 206 games in his
years as head football coach at

next year.

40

Southwestern in Memphis. Clemson.
and Rice. He also is a former recipi
ent of the .'\mos Alonzo Stagg award
for contributions to college football.
Maurice

K,

Robinson,

Dartmouth

'19, and G. Herbert McCraeken, Pitts
burgh '21, shared an Award for Ex

Harold G,

Ingraham. Jr., MIT '47.

has been given over-all

underwriting and product
development for the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Francis S, McGuire, Maine '31, has
been named director of physical fa
cilities for his alma mater. He former!>� ser\-ed as director of the physical

plant

at

the

University's

James

K.

been named

burgh-area residents, they now are
with Scholastic Magazines Inc.. New

range

gional sales
finishes, E.
&

wood. Pa,

a

corporate director. He is a former
adviser to Gamma Sigma Chapter at
the Cniversity of Pittsburgh,

Stephen F'. Merkel, Kentucky '67,

is

a

sales engineer for the Warner and

Swasey Co, iu Los Angeles,
Lee G. Gleason, Albion '51,

ly became

recent

member of the Society of
Mayflower Descendents, being in di
rect lineage of ancestry with William
a

Brewster, lie is
at

MacCormac

assistant

professor
Junior College, Chi
an

cago,
Lewis J.

Whitney, UCLA '-32, has
been elected president of DempseyTegeler
Co., Inc., members of the
New York Stock Exchange. He for
&

merly

was an

executive

vice-president

for the national investment
firm.

banking

marketing

�

planning for the beer market
for the metal operations.
John G, Kreiier, W t~ ] '.50, is re

Anc

Co,, Inc, has been elected

of

beer at Continental Can Co., New
�iork. His responsibilities include long

Schreib, Pittsburgh
'48, vice-president-finance nf Williams
J.

cam

Cooper, W <U J '47, has
to the newly established

position of director

Alesander

Orono

pus,

cellence in Education, presented by
the Governor's Committee of 100,000
Pennsylvanians. Both former Pitts

York City, Robinson as vice chairman
and McCraeken vice president.

responsibility

for aeturial,

manager, transportation
I. duPont de Nemours

Co., with headquarters

in W\nnc-

Benjamin H. Anderson, Jr., Alle

gheny '30,

has

been named senior

manager of private label grocery sales,
Heinz U.S, A,, a division of H. J.
Heinz Co.

C:harles R. Meeks. Ohio

Wesleyan

'43, has been named regional director
of admissions. Eastern States, for
L'nited

States

International

sity, San Diego. He formerly

Univer

with
the World Campus afloat program of
fered by Chapman Cofiege of Orange,
Calif. His home is in Brockton. Mass.
was

R. F, Shields, Southern Cal '54, has
been appointed vice-president of mar
keting for Anloscan. Inc., Los Ange
les, a firm manufacturing space age

testing equipment for the

industry,

auto service

The appointment of Shields
27

Roger E. SchneS, Purdue '62,

launches

a new, more aggressive mar
keting era for Autoscan, according to
Company President George Eisler,
Shields formerly was with Xerox Corp,

is

toward a master's degree in
business administration at Marquette

working

University.

James R. Deters, Ohio '59, is a contiollcr for the Borg Warner Corp,,
Chicago. His home is in Lake Forest,

Edmund H. Fording, Jr., Kamas
'58, regional sales manager for Mon
santo in New York City, will receive

IU.

the M.B.A. from NYU this year.
Dr. Stephen T. Wolford, Kent State
'51, of I'ort Smith, Ark., is a veteri
narian for USDA. He was in private
practice for seven years before join
ing the Federal Government agency,

J. Roger Kent, Penn Stale '60, has
been promoted by Procter & Gamble
to zone sales manager for the Com
pany's Bakery, Restaurant, and In
stitutional

Food

Sales

Department.

He is based in Cincinnati.
Donald M. Spence, Indiana
chartered life underwriter,

William I.

'50,

Indianapolis

and Indiana general agent for Na
tional Life Insurance Co, of \'ermont,
has been presented a "Manpower

has been
tant for
a

Bachman, Lafayette '63,

appointed

resident consul

Mcidinger & Associates, Inc.,
consulting and actuarial

pension

firm in Baltimore.

Award" in

Bobby B, Johnson, Oklalioma
'52, recently was promoted to

velopment

ager of Prudential Insurance
Antonio,

recngnilion of his agency
building and field representative de
with the

programs.

He

has

been

company since 1968.

Walter E.

Kaesler, Jr., Oklahoma

architect in Dallas,
After graduation he ser\'ed three years
in the Air Force, then attended Kan
sas
State four years, receiving his
State

'55,

degree

is

an

in architecture.

man

Co,, San

basebaU

al

Evans

CoUege

in

Concord,

N. C.

Jolm Boesch, Florida

managing officer of the Watsonvine,

Cafif,, office of the Valley

National

neering Corporation, Pittsburgh.
Donald P. Eckman, Oregon State
'36, has been promoted to vice-presi

dent in

State

'61,

fornia Division of The Bank of GaUfornia, Portland, Ore.
Paul H. Rachal, Texas Christian '67,
after receiving the M.B.A. degree
from Harvard Business School, has
joined the faculty as a research as
sistant in business administration,
William B. Spann, Jr., Emory '32,
Atlanta attorney, has been nominated
to the second highest post in the

of

C,, has been elected president of
the Jaycees in that city.
Richard E. Betterer, Indiana '47, is
serving as chairman of the Drug
S.

Bar

the

A.ssociation, chairman

294 -member

House of

3^ years and
since 1954.
OUie B.

recently

poficy-making

Delegates. He has been a
organized bar activities for

leader in

ac

supervisor \iilh Henderson Ad
vertising Agency, Inc., (irccnviUe,

of administration of the

charge

personal trust sections, pension and
profit sharing, for the Northern Cali

American

Bill McAdams, George Washington
'63, will leave ArUngton, Va., in June
Lo become head coach in football and

count

Kenneth A. Link, Iowa State '57,
has been named vice president and

Bank,

State

Abuse Task Force of the Greater In
Committee,
Thomas F. Neiswenter, Pittsburgh
'66, has been appointed project en
gineer with the Pennsylvania Engi

dianapolis Progress

a

member nf the House

Bates, West Virginia '62,
promoted tn district sales

was

manager in Cleveland for
Inc. His home is in Mentor,
F.

Warren

Clairol,

Moore, Oklalioma '58,

lias been made a stockholder of Merlill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith,
Inc.

Stephen M. Barney, DePauw '62,
recently became associated with A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc., stock and bond
brokers in Chicago.

James F. Miller, HI, Albion '66, is

employed

in the Small Loan Depart
of the Detroit Bank and Trust

ment

Co.
Carl T.

'68,

since

White,

Southern

California

receiving the M.B.A. degree

from Southem Cal last year, has been
associated with the Corporate Finance
Depaitment nf Morgan, Olmstead,

Kennedy
Angeles,

and

Gardner.

Inc.

ui

Los

Steven R.
cent
ton

Bcchtel, Tulane '67, a re
graduate of the George Washing

University

ticing

in

Bruce

69, is
Vice Admiral Allen M. Shinn, C(difornia '30, right, receives the Distinguished
Service Medal for "exceptionally meritorious .service" from Admiral John J,
Hyland aboard the aircraft carrier USS Bon Homme Richard at San Diego.
Occasion

was

retirement

of Admiral Shinn, the

senior

ranking

U. S. Naval

officer stationed between Washington and Pearl Harbor. His last
commander. Naval Air Force, Pacific Fleet.
28

tour was

Brown

a

School of Law, is prac

Orlandn, Fla.
A. Black, Carnegie-Mellon
systems programmer for the

University Computing

Labora

tory.

Gary V. Gladieiix, Bowling Creen

'63, lives

in Chicago, where he has
sales position with LKB Instruments,
Inc., in the Ultramicrotomy Division.
a

The Bainbow

James McLean Schneider, Indiana
'48, has retired from ihe U. S. Air
Foice

with

colonel, after 27

years of

military

vice. Prior to retirement, he

ministrative

officer

of

the

was

ser

REV,

ad

Manned
in the

Orbiting Laboratory Program
of

Ofiice

the

of

Secretary

the

Air

Force, Washington, D. C. lie was
decorated with the Meritorious Ser
vice Medal during retirement cere
monies
at
the Pentagon, Colonel
Schneider has returned to Ft, Wavne,
Ind,
Lt,

William

A.

R.PT. '66 and Florida

'66,

(j.g.)

Maefclem,
a

company

commander for a Seabee battalion in
N'ietnam, received the Navy Achieve
ment Medal with Combat "V" at a
recent
aw aids
ceremony near Da

Nang.
Capt.

Richard R.

Crow, Ohio '60.

has received his second award of tlie
Distinguished Flying Cross for hero
ism

during

a tour in Vietnam. He now
Air l'iiiversit\' instructor at
Ma.\wen AFB, Ala,

is

an

Capt, James

M,

Osgood, Albion
'64, has received the Distinguished

Flying
night

Cross

for heroism

during

aerial strike he led

enemy antiaircraft site
He is with a training

against

in

a
an

Vietnam,

squadron

at

Mather AFB,

Calif,
Capt. Donald J. Johnston, Florida

Stale

'65, lecently

returned hom

in \'ictnam and is at

Many Talents

lieutenant

of

the rank

duty
Blythcvifie AFB,

THE
DREWS,
a

suceesshil

terf.'d the
of

tor

St,

Andrew's

military operations

and

now

is

at

Hickam .'\FB, Hawaii.

Capt,

Lawrence E.

'57, recently

was

Chance, Emory

awaided the Bronze

Star Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster,
the Air Medal, and the Vietnam Palm
of

Gallantry,

Ft.

He

now

is

assigned

to

Riley, Kan.

Gapt, Henry

W.

Schroeder,

Cincin

been honored by the
Vietnamese Armed Forces and award
ed the Technical Service Medal.
nati

'61,

has

First Class, for service at Da Nang
AB, where he is a civU engineering
adviser.
Sphing, 1970

cn-

now rec

Episcopal
is

an

supporter of the National
Capital .Alumni Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta and ha\ing appeared
on
the program at a number of
Founders Day dinners in the Na
tion's Capital, is well known to
man\'
Delts in the Washington
area.

Brother
the

Andrews

from

graduated

Wharton

a

B.\

degree from

Penn State Uni

versity in 1936, .As an undergrad
uate, he was Corresponding Secre
tary of Tau Chapter.
For the first

12 years after his

graduation from
drews

was

State. An

Penn

associated witli the coal

He was office manager of
the Dial Book Coal Compan\' and

industry.

the

,39.

Creen Ridge Compan>-, 19.37in his native Scranton, Pa.

From 1939 imtil

1949, he

sec

was

retar)- and sales manager for both
companies. In 1949, he entered
N'irginia Theological Seminary, Al

exandria, Va,,
19.51.

He

also

and

Rey, Mr, Andrews

Extension

School, University of Pennsylvania
in 1933, and thereafter, received

Pa,, 1951-52,

in

AN

active

Medal,

engaged

is

Church, Arlington, Va, He

Theological

meritorious ser\'ice while

H,

'36, after

in business

career

ministry and

Ark, A B-,52 pfiot, he was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air
Medal with six Oak Leaf Clusters,
and the Air Force Coinmendation

Capt, James W. Rosa, Corntdl '66,
received the Bronze Star Medal for

ROBERT

Penn Stale

graduated

attended
in

Seminary

in

Union
New

in 19.o2

Va,,

as

associate rector. St.

where

George's Episcopal Church,
he remained until

19.j8 when he

v\as named rector of the new St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church and
School.
He is one of the area's outstand
ing church organists. In fact, he

designed

and

supervised

the

at St, Luke's Episcopal
Church in Scranton, Pa,, from
1939 until 1949.

organist

Some of his sermons have re
ceived favorable comment in the
local press, especially the one de
livered on July 4, 1968 which was
read into the Congressional Rec

York. 19.52. He was appointed
Vicar, St, Mai-y's Wind C!ap, Pa,,

ord,

and

tile Music Department and

St,

Joseph's,

West

Bangor,

issue of July 9. 1968.
Brother Andrews has a sister in

who is

Andrews returned

to

Arlington,

in

stallation of tile fine organ which
is in his chinch. Before entering
the minishy, he was tlie regular

an

undergraduate,

a

son

both at

Penn State Uni\-ersitv.

J
First Lt. An
thonv L. Figallo,
HI, L.S.U. '68,

has been deco
rated with the
Air Medal for ac
tion

in

\'ietnam,

where he is an
EC-47
Skytrain

pilot assigned

to

Pleiku AB,

Capf. Wallace C. Weekes, Nebras
ka '66, has recei\ed his third tlirough
12th awards of the Afi- Medal at Eng
land AFB, La., for air action ui
Southeast Asia. He was cited for out
standing airmanship and courage as

a

cargo-troop

tant

carrier

pilot

on

impor

missions under hazardous condi

tions.

Capt. Richard

L.

Sula, Idaho '62,

has received the Air Medal for out
standing airm.anship and courage as
a
navigator. He no\^ is at Travis
AFB, Calif.

Maj, George Durham, Jr., Oregon
State '55, has received the Air Force
Commendation Medal at Da Nang
AB, Vietnam, where he is an adviser
on

air

operations.

Rodney D,
Vanderhoof,
Washington '53, has received the Air
Maj.

Force Commendation Medal at Tin
ker AFB. Okla.. for meritorious ser29

vice

chief of the propulsion sys
branch of the data automation
division, comptroUer, Tinker,
Capt. Arthur W. Vogan, Georgia
Tech '59, has been decorated with
the Meritorious Service Medal at At
lanta, where he is studying for his
master's degree at Georgia Tech un
der the Air Force Institute of Tech
nology education program. He was
cited for distinguished ser\'ice at An
as

tems

drews AFB, Md,

Capt. Robert

A.

Crosson, Kentucky

'66, has

received the Air Force Com
mendation Medal for service at Westover

AFB, Mass., where he

is

a man

power management oflicer.
Capl. Weyman R. Kierbow, Geor

gia Tech '63, is
master

an

0-2

Super Sky-

obsei"vation aircraft pfiot in

Vietnam.
Fu'st Lt.

State

Terry V, Settlemire, Ohio
flies

'67,

ahnost

daily

B-52

Stratof or tress bombing missions in
Vietnam,
Ma], Frederick J. TiUman, Miami

'56, is on duty
AFB, Thailand.

at

First Lt. Peter

J.

Udorn Royal Thai
Van

Bever, Texas

Christian '6H, is a weapons systems
officer at Clark AB, Philippines,
Capt. Robert W. Burnett, Florida
State '65, is a cletachmcnt commander
at Sahin Tepesi, Turkey.

HMH^^Bm^, ;->

Maj. General Charles C. Case, West Virginia '36, right, commander of the
Defense Fuel Supply Center, Alexandria, Va., receives the Fourth Oak Leaf
Cluster io the Legion of Merit from Lt. Gen. Earl C. Hedlund. Award was
for exceptional meritorious service in General Case's previous assignment as
commander of the U. S, Army Mobility Equipment Command in St. Louis.

"BiU"

Duerr e,

Capt.
Ohio

W.

Jonathan

Wesleyan

Whittaker,

'66, Capt, Wilfiam E.
Ridley, Jr., Georgia '63, and Capt.
Wayne A. Possehl, Allegheny '66, are

attending the
ron

Air

Universit>"'s Squad

Officer School

at

Maxwell AFB.

fense Informai^^^ School near
IndianapoUs. The school trains mili
tary journalists and broadcasters for
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air
Force, and Coast Guard, During a

of duty in Vietnam, he was in
strumental in
establishing several
Vietnamese television stations.
tour

Recently promoted to the rank of
were
John W. Fitzgerald,
Florida '64, Misawa Air Station, Ja
pan; Ralph W. Tufte, South Dakota
'65, Clark AB, Philippines; and Dar
captain

rell H. Haniric, Jr., Tesro.! '66, March
AFB, Cafif.

Maj.
is

College
30

Max T.

at

Nunekamp, Idaho '55,

the Armed Forces Staff
Norfolk, Va.

attending

Co

'69,

Col. William

Rennhack, Northwest

'48, has been assigned to Hickam
AFB, Hawaii, as director of procure
ern

ment for the

Headquarters

Pacffic Air

Command.

Delts who have been awarded Air
Force silver pfiot wings, and their
current assignments are Second Lt,
Warren E. Williams, We.sleyan '68,
Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam; Capt. Gary

Lt. Robert D. Wyatt, M.I.T. '68, is
with the Army Engineers in Hawafi,
Capt. Cornelius J. Scanlon, Ne
braska '64, is in the Medical Division
of the U, S, Army stationed at Ft,

Cecchetl, Carnegie-Mellon '62,
AFB, Calif,; Second Lt. James
Francis, Washington '68, Randolph

Travis
*"�

UCLA

CampbeU,

lumbus AFB. Miss,

�Ala.

M.

D"erre

Rohert M,

L,

AFB, Tex,; and Second Lt, Harold
P.

Sullivan,

AFB,

Iowa

Stale

'69,

Pope

N. C.

Recent graduates of Officer Train
ing School at Lackland AFB, Tex.,
and then new assignments, are Sec
ond Lts. Walter D. Dietrich, Missouri
at
ter

Rolla '69, Webb AFB, Tex,; Les
B. Bowden, III, Tenm!ssee
'69,

Laughlin AFB, Tex,; Harold M. Ryan,
Florida '70, Laredo AFB, Tex,; John
R. Mann, W Ir j '69, Webb
AFB,
Tex.; Robert T. Hughes, George
Washington '69, Randolph AFB, Tex.;
Earnest C. Campbell, Texas A 6- 1
'69, Reese AFB, Tex.; Gene E. Bibb,
Texas at Arlington '69, Mather
AFB,
Cafif.; Charles W. Boyee, Jr., Ohio
State '68, Laughlin AFB, Tex.; and

Sam

Houston,

Tex,

Capt. Raymond P. D'Amante,
R.P.I. '65, is with the Strategic Air
Command

at

Davis-Monthan

AFB,

Ariz.
First Lt.

'67,

see

ficer

at

is

Stephen
an

C.

Tennes

Daves,

aircraft maintenance of

BIythoville AFB,

Ark.

Capt. WilUam S. Hamilton, H, Kenlucky '66, is at Hamilton AFB, Calif.
Sgt. Garry E. Taylor, Westminster
66,
on

communications

a

duty
Gary

W.

State '62,

specialist,

is

Forbes AFB, Kan.

at

a

McCollum, East
Lunar

Texas

Labora

Receiving

tory quarantine control officer, partici

pated

in the

Apollo

erations aboard tlie

Juna

13 recovery op
carrier Iwo

Navy

in the South Pacific. He is

ployed by

NASA

Spacecraft Center

at

the

em

Manned

in Houston,
The Rainbow

Delt Sportlight
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By

Texas Christian '66

FOOTBALL
over the reins of the Balti
Colts is Don McCafferty, Ohio
Slate '46, a long-time assistant with
the club. The quiet, personable Mc
Cafferty has been the offensive back
field coach since 1963 and has al
ways been very popular with the
players, many of whom had pubficly
expressed the hope that he get the

Taking

more

job.
Don

played

a

year with the New

York Giants and later ser\'ed
sistant coach

at

Staniord guard Bob Reinhard,
the Green Bay Packers; Stanford
tackle Dave Sharp, by the Houston
were

as

Kent State prior

as

to

by

Oilers; and Lawrence tackle Joe

Pat

Washington Redskins.
Signed as a free agent hy the Cin
cinnati
Bengals was Tim Abena,
by

terson,

the

Stanford '69,

who had

a

tryout with

the 49'ers last fall.

second year.
(or tlie season
was Wisconsin at Milwaukee co-captLiin Dexter Riesch. Dexter scored 436
points, a 16.8 average, and is now
fifth among all-time scoring at UMW.
in

rebounding

lor the

The top Delt

scorer

He averaged over 16 points a game
lor three straight seasons. Basketball
captains at their schools were Karl

Heisman Trophy candidate Jim
Plunkett of Stanford was named the
1969 winner of the VOIT Memorial
as the outstanding player on
the Pacific Coast. Jim and his Delt
teammates
will put their passing

Trophy

on

game

display before

TV audience

on

September

a

national

12

against

Arkansas,
One of the Ohio Conference's out
last fall was quarter
Chase who passed for

standing sophs
back

Steve

1186 yards and 10 TD's. He also ran
for five scores and will have two
more years of eligibility. Delts named

co-captains for next fall are line
backer Steve Whitman of Whitman
and defensive tackle Henry James of
as

Maine.

Athletic Director

lege

is

at

Parsons

Col

Wayne Williamson, Florida

'60, who has held the position since
June of 1968. Wayne also serves as

O'Naill

head football coach.
Hickcrson

McCalferfy

joining the Colts in 1959. The 49year-old mentor and wife June have
four children and reside in Timonium, Mar\'!and. Our congratulations to
Brother McCafferty, the first Delt to
ever serve as head coach of a pro
football team.
Tliree other Delts "'ill be hack as
assistant coaches in the NFL: Ernie
Zwhalen, Oregon State '57, with the

John Polancliek, Michigan
State '50, in his fom-th year with Oak
land; and Ray Prochaska, Nebraska
'41, with the Rams.
49'crs;

Delts selected
Spwsc, 1970

in

the

NFL

draft

BASKETBALL
Kansas

State
who scored 349

soph

Bob

ger of

Zender,

points for a 12.4 av
erage, helped lead the Wildcats to
the Big Eight championship. He was
named as the conference's "Soph of
the Year" and vvas given All- Big
Eight second team honors. Stanford
junior guard Dennis O'NeiU had a
fine season, averaging 16,6 per game,
and gaining All- Pacific 8 honorable
mention. He had the team's top sin
gle game mark of 35 points. Chuck
Moore averaged 9.4 a game and
team captain Bill Palmer led Stanford

of

Lawrence, Tim Mun

Baker, and Balph Rhodes of

Southwest Texas State. Straton War
den of Lawrenee was named to the
second
team
and
all -conference
ranked second in conference scoring,
Lawrence's Jim Dyer was sixth in
conference scoring.
Northwestern center Jim Sarno had
another injury-riddled .season but was
drafted by the Milwaukee Bucks.
Idaho

squad's

center

tallest

Gary
man

much action. Rusty
other good season

Koethe

was

6'8" and
Stockton had
at

for

East

the
saw
an

Texas

State.
.�Jl

1970 All-Paeifie 8 candidates: left to right, Stanford flanker Randy Vataha. Stanford
defensive end Jack Schultz, Oregon safety Bill Brauner, and California defensive end
Steve Reece. Vataha, who caught 35 passes for 691 yards and 5 TD's, aiui Schultz,
fourth in team tackles, both gained all- conference honorable mention last fall. Brauner,
Gamma Rho's president, was injured last fall but should make a good comeback. Beta
Omega Vice-President Reece started every game hst fall and was third in tackles

wHhSl.

BASEBALL
Russ Nagelson, Ohio State '66,
opened the season with the Cleve
land Indians and picked a dramatic
moment for his first major league
home nm. His ninth-inning solo blast
off Yankee ace Mel Stottlcmyre gave
the tribe

a

2-1 win

over

New York in

early April, Last year's Pacific Coast
League all-star third baseman, John
Werhas, USC '60,
ond

season

with

is back for his

Hawaii.

Jack Hodges, Stanford '69,
in the Kansas City Royals'

sec

Outfielder
is

playing

farm sys
tem while first baseman Mark Mar
quess, Stanford '69, is in the White
Sox system.
One of baseball's

leading goodwill

ambassadors is Dr. Bill Arce, Stan
ford '49, athletic director and base
baU coach of the Claremont- Mudd

Colleges. Bfil has spent four summers
Holland working with the Dutch

in

improve tlieir baseball program.

to

In 1

962, Bifi and his famdy first

to Holland

went

1970 captains at their
Rich Giachetti of Tufts
and Ed Straskulic of Stevens. Others

Serving

schools
vvho

as

are

have

been

outstanding

this

sabbatical leave where
he directed the country's basehaU
program, conducted youth clinics,
initiated a summer baseball camp,
and conducted a coaches' course.

Steve Morin of Maine; In
diana second baseman Tom Boone;
third baseman Pal Golden of South
eastern Louisiana, a former all -con
ference pick; catcher Dennis Phillips

U. S. participation in the Dutch
baseball program was expanded as
Aree took teams of American cofiege
players to Holland in 1964, 1966,
and 1969. The players paid their own
way, for the most part, and furnished

and

their

own

on

equipment.

spring

are

infielder

Ken

Milano,

two

of

Whitman's top hitters; Stanford pitch
Bruce Schoen; Alhion catcher Art
Kale^ and Sam Houston State short
er

stop Rick Hare.

They stayed

with Dutch famifies and were given
several weeks ofi at the end of the
tour in which to travel aroimd Eu
rope. The American squads played
most of the country's amateur clubs
and conducted clinics for young play

During last summer's tour, Bfil
traveled to Czechoslovakia to conduct
three days of clinics in Prague. He
also met with basebafi people from
many European countries to discuss
putring baseball into the Olympic
ers.

Games,
In

been

the past eight years. Bill has
instrumental in sending six

American

Baseball coaches at their alma ma
ters in the tough Big Ten are George
McKinnon, Northwestern '41, left,
and Joe Sexson, Purdue '56. Both
also have other coaching duties, Mc
Kinnon as assistant football coach in
charge of scouting, and Sexson as
assistant basketball coach.
32

coaches, including Bill Al'49, to Holland,
The projects have proved to be an
expensive personal hobby for Aree
house,

Santa Barbara

but have done much to better DutchAmerican relations by bringing to

gether outstanding young Americans
with the people of Holland who
share

an

interest in basehaU.

Starting the baseball
can

he

a

season

problem. Delt

in Maine

Steve Morin,

three-year starter in center field for
University of Maine, knocks the
snow off his snotoshoes as
unidentified
catcher waits for the pitch.
a

the

The Rainbow

ford,

TRACK
One of the
Tri-eaptains of Kansas
St;ite's powerful track team is Ken
Swenson, who last .spring anchored
the two-uiile and sprint medley four
to

somes

records.

world

new

State's two-mile re]a\-

team

was

ment

K-

> car were

im-

and

An

Mid

He

NCA.\

was

the

in his

events

Division

College

was

Lavvrencc
this

undefeated

weight

Golf captains this

Jefi^rey of

Ti pto n

vvas

most

\'aluablc

singer.

squads,

Maine's

door track team
Clouse and Doug Holmes were stand
outs for the Willamette track squad,
TCU junior hurdler Larry McBryde
got off^ to the best start of his career,
being undefeated through the first

Kenyon, gained

Col

season.

conference

division and

was

named the most valuable wresder in
the conference tournament.

and

captain of the in
this spring. Mac

took

champ

holder

both

BiU Koller of

Lincoln Saito

four

was

for four

swimmer

outstanding

lege's vvrestling captain

vear

of

Bunce,

co-captain of the Kenyon squad.

cross-country

James Good

Don

in the 100-yard and 2U0-yard
lireaststrcike. This vvinter, Bill was a

and

member

Jack Schultz,

Lasater.

crovvns

Pae-8 meet. Case Western Reserve's
Al Dolezal served as track captain
as

Hartvickson, Stanford

scorers

.�\I1-Ameiican honors in several

juries earlier in tlie season, but the
junior hurdler could set manv- new
marks before graduation. Another
outstanding Indian runner, Pete Fairchild, is one of the conference's best
in the 880 and should place in the

named

Jack

years,

spring's Pacific- 8 champ in
120-yard high hurdles. Rick Tip
of Stanford, was hampered by in

captain this

Leon

with 28 points in
four games. Outstanding during the

Last
ton

as

'68, led all

defeated last year, \\inniiig six meets
including the NCAA Indoor Meet,
and was given Indoor All-American
honors. Ken also holds the school
mark in the 880-yaril run with a
time of 1;47.7.
the

several Delt stars.

paced by

was

The Indians woo their third straight
Monterrey .National Rugby Tourna

meets,

in

Ohio

is

record-

Jim

Ken

MISCELLANEOUS
Colorado's

Lars

Forsberg

is

the

youngest man ever to be named to
America's squad for the summer-long
Gold Cup sailing races on the West
Coast.
The nation's top

rugby

Bob

vvere

Kim

Davis

of

Western Reserve, and Steve
Manolis of South Dakota, Freshman
Gary Safer of Washington was the
team's top player v^hile senior Lee

Case

University's

the high jump

spring

Hillsdale.

team, Stan

Edmundson had another good spring
for Michigan State, Tennis captains
David Fleury of Maine and
were

Jamey

Burns

lettermen in

of

Stevens,

crew

were

Returning

John

Nixon

and Brooks Horace of Southern Cali
fornia and Tom Butkhart and Jim

Edwards of

Washington,

RECOMMENDATION TIME
It's that time once again. Delta Tau Delta's success depends upon its new members. It must continue to initiate men
who measure up in character and abiUty to the high standards of the Fratemity.
We again ask for your co-operation in contributing to the future strength of Delta Tau Delta.
Fill in the recommendation blank below and send it at once to the Central Office, Delta Tau Delta Fratemity, 3665
Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
Date

From

.

Chapter

.

.

Year

Address

I recommend for consideration the

following

young

men:

Name
.Address

-

Graduate of

Scholarship rating

Expects

to

Date

Activity

uilerests

(High School)
enter (College)

Finances

Remarks

Sphing, 1970
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Week, in which we finished fourth, in
cluding a second place for our chariot
float. Serving on the Greek Week com

ALLEGHENY

Alpha

mittee

Bust

The

first

week

of

April

the

saw

pledges of Alpha Chapter embarking

up

their pre-jnitiation week. This pro
gram has stressed the idea of construc
on

tive
time

activities, with the pledges spending
working at the local Oddfellows

Home and attempting to help stop tiie
erosion of a local hiU by tenacing it. Al

included was an evening's discussion
with members of the faculty and admin
istration on the role of the fratemity on
the Afiegheny campus. The new Delt
Development Week has proven to be
very successful.
so

THE
DELT

Led by President George Foss, VicePresident Dave Sponseller, Pledgemaster
John Rosetti, and Rush Chainnan Bruce
Ackerson, the new slate of Delt officers
has recentiy taken oflice. .Alpha Chapter
hopes to keep the same high motivation
and success attained in the last year un
der the new administration.
The spring outlook

CHAPTERS

at

looks very promising. Led
ry

Alpha Chapter
by seniors Lar

Chamberlain and Goober Stumpf, the

softbafi and tennis teams

repeat

as

IFC

champions.

are

A

fioping

new

to

spring

pledge class of five men has been taken,
bringing our freshman class to a total of
20 men. Alpha Chapter would fike to
thank afi of our friends and alumni who
have contributed to Alpha's Building
Fund, the new Delt Shelter has been

as

was

Chairman of the Watermelon
Steve Paquette. as well as

Rich Hienecke, who acted as head of
Greek Week activities for the house. In
Intramurals, we finished within the top
ten houses on the campus, including a
first place in golf.
Elections saw the following men take
office in the chapter: President Bill
Biles, Vice-President Bert Braden, Trea
surer Bill
Skanadore, Recording Secre
tary Gordon Diekey, Gonesponding Sec
retary Steve Paquette.
Steve

ATHENS COLLEGE

Epsilon Sigma
Epsfion Sigma has enjoyed a fine year,
finishing Number One in scholarship and
winning back the scholarship trophy.
Furthermore, it is our expectation to
emerge better in the Spring Semester
than ever before. Delts are pushing forth
on
campus with the forthcoming elec
tions for the Senate. A number of Broth
are running for lie open seats. It Is

ers

our

phfiosophy that

as

important

events and Is the

campus

leadership
and

activities

as

duty of

our

is

social

Chapter

to

put forth responsible Brothers Into the

right

campus

positions.
We

completely paid for,
JonN

Paquette

are

proud of

A. FUIXERTON

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon

ALABAMA

As the 1969-70 school year draws to

Delta E+a
Delta Eta takes pride in announcing
the initiation of oar fall pledge class.
Eighty per cent of our 25-man pledge

class made grades which is the highest
percentage in the last three years. We
befieve that much of the success can be
attributed to our revised pledge program
which was put into action in September.
Recently Delta Eta elected officers for
tfie remainder of this year and for the
first semester of nest year. These new
officers arc looking forward to a pro
gressive administration as they have al
ready made plans for a strong spring
rush weekenJ,
As of now we are running second in
the competition for die intramural all
sports tiophy but our softball team eould
push us into first place because tliey now
are holding down the number one slot.
Dan Calowell
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a

close, Epsfion Epsilon Chapter winds up
a highly successful year, finishing strong
both in scholarship and intramurals, as
wefi

as

seeing the

activities and

This

year,

inovation of many

new

Chapter improvcuicnts.
in

conjunction

with

es.

Hayes

principles

of

Greek system.

from all the fraternities against each oth
er for top honors as well as the trophy to
the winner. The whole affair was a suc
cess and will he held each year
during
the fafi. Our annual Christmas formal
was
held at the Shelter this year at
which a good time was had hy afi at

ing

tiating

11

afi eager to
ties of key

new

saw

men

the

into

Chapter
tiie

ini

fraternity

assume the new responsibili
Chapter positions within the

house.
This

year we were

Delta

Delta

paired with Delta

Sorority

during

Greek

a

^ ^^ ^j^gj.

great influence

pushing forth

girls' iiuxifiary, flie Pleadies, we held our
first "Delt Eye In the Sky" day, which
matched the different girls' auxiliaries

tending. February

^^^^

He has been

campus,
our

teaching

tinue
Dr,

our

with

on

the

the

high

Fratemity and the

On campus. Brother Clyde Guinn was
elected President of IFC and is promot
a

very

vigorous

program to

update

present Greek system.
Recendy the Chapter held a car wash
in Huntsville, Alabama to raise money
for our Chapter, Afi Delt Alumni in the
area were invited for a free
car wash,
courtesy of the Chapter,
At this time our Chapter wishes to
thank afi the members of tlie Arch Chap
ter for bestowing
the highest honor
which a Chapter may obtain. The Hugh
Shields Award, It is our promise to as
pire to greater heights than ever before,
Robert C, Lavezzb
our

The Rainbow

holds the

AUBURN

of

The visit ot Field Counselor Paul Ste
was the
Cist of the highlights for
izi winter

Delta Tau

to

attempting

accent, was a great help,
second high point of the
was the installation of Zeta Beta

ton

Grange, Ca. This
perience in installing a

was our

new

The 1969-70 academic year has been
a

very

good

quarter

Chapter
first

chapter

ex

and

was a
most satisfying one. The Au
bum Delts also found time for a care
fully controlled amount of studying and
even had time left oter in wliieh we con
ducted an and -pollution drive here on
the campus.
As expected, tiie social area of events
took care of itself. With om- Winter For
mal, a number of parties, and Auburn's
tremendous ( non-existent? ) nightlife we
managed to fulfill our qimta of fun for
another three months.
Presently, the Brotherhood is eagerly
awaiting the end of another cold, wet
winter and the approach of spring which
has earned Auburn the name of "lovefiest village of the plains!'"

it

Wally Weaver

The+a
year was a productive one so
rebuilding Theta Cliapter goes.

meant

needed

graduated 20 seniors and
only 16 actives. This
were financially hurting and
pledge class of good (|uality
we

left

were

with

we
a

and quantity.

Theta Chapter put all efforts into a
second semester rush. This meant that
the entire first semester was open rush.

msh program,

elass. We really got to
know the men this )'ear before they
pledged, vvhich doesn't happen during a
first semester rush set-up.
first

semester
we miw

W'e still have

becoming

a

number

efforts
have 25

long
one

paid

off,

pledges.

way to go

in

before

intramurals, but

satisfying partieipation and spirit.
House improvement has been the

have

main
was

objective this

library

year,

A

new

stereo

th<' recreation room, and
shelves to the closet. The future

added

to

Sphinc. 1970

msh

booklet,

rime for

our
emphasis on public rela
W'e sponsored a successful Easter
Egg Hunt tor the children of Rowfing
Green, A queen was selected from grade
school children and a Serenade by the

tions.

Rrotiiers

sung to her and her moth

was

Also, for charity

er.

Party," Orphans
and
the

all had

we

bad an "Orphan
invited for dinner

we

were

good

a

rime. We

played

"parent" role with Delta Gamma
Sorority while the kids enjoyed the food
and

games.

Chapter considers

the past

Nevertheless, this is cautious optimism.
Chapter is aware of the pressures
modern fraternities are facing on the
campus today.
Delta Tau believes that in order to
these pressures we must be flex

correct

ible,

we

must

create

new

living.

We

be

willing

to

change and

opportunities for fraternity
would

welcome

new

ideas

from

otiier chapters concerning these
problems and how tiiey are coping w-itii
them,
D.4VTU BKOADHDKSr

CARNEGIE-MELLON

Bowling

Green Dclts entertain chil

dren

an

at

"Orphan Party"

the

in

Shelter.
and interact with tiieir own as well
other instructors. It is beneficial to
know your iiistruetors socially as wel! as
in the classroom. Tins has often been
overlooked as part of a college educa
meet

entire freshman

Our

our

and our reputation on eampus. We also
did well in intramural footbafi, finishing
fourth out of 18 otiier p;irtieipants.
Winter quarter was "book time," The
all-Greek average at Bowling Green was
2.68 compared to tlie all men's average
of 2,23, Delta Tau Chapter contributed
iiiiieli to this good average hy finishing in
the top five among fraternities.
The end of winter quarter vvas tlie

Because of a lack of money, we com
bined the social and rush budgets in or
der to throw a party every week for the

however, and

pledging.

Our

This past
Last year

in

who have become

year successful and it is looking forward
to the next with even move optimism.

BETHANY

as

Chapters
men

valuable Brotiiers of Delta Tau Delta,
We attribute our success in tush to our

Delta Tau

far

lor Delta Tau (Chapter,
rush, and our Chapter

one

Fall quarter was
led afi 18 other
We look 21 good

suimner

A.

ill La

of a pine paiiefing
and tlie completion

BOWLING GREEN

quar

make changes
In our Chapter to meet tlie changing
needs of the college male who is no
longer looking for what fraternities have
traditionally oficred. By starting now we
hope to avoid the problems that Iraternities all across the nation are beginning
to experience, Paul, in spite of his Bos
are

room

CnnisTOPHER W, .Avery

vens

ter. We

rec

Budweiser piano beer tap,

our

Epsilon Alpha
Epsfion Alpha Chapter

possibility

in the

job

Delta Beta
This has been

a

year of transition for

Carnegie -Mel Ion, The academic schetiule has been changed. Spring semester
ends a few weeks earlier tlian l>efore,
but everything else is churning along as

always has. At Delta Beta, a scholars
being instituted in which fac
ulty members from all departments will
it

prograni is

be invited over to the house for various
social functions diroughout the year. In
this manner tiie Rrothers vvill he able to

as

tion.

The semester grows to an end and life
becomes hectic. Between preparations
tor Spring Carnival and catching up on
school work, there is little time for any

thing

else.

Thus

another

school

year

ends, but tiiouglits vvill again focus
the programs of die fall

on

semester,

Ron Faust
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CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

major

(football); John Bogo (bas
ketball); Craig Eberle (captain, soccer);

Bob Davis (captain, golf); Al Dolezal
(captain, track and cross country); How
ard Hardy (basebafi).
Spirit is a word still existing in tiiis
chapter. John Deenihan, architecture stu
dent, used his skill to win first place in
the campus Homecoming Display con
test. Zeta alumnus

Tony Forde, '69, Lar
Hepner, and Lew Winston, '69, who

ry

seen weekly around the Shelter, are
good examples of lasting Delt spirit.
President Larry Stallings, and Publicity
are

Chairman Frank Strasek organized
other successful Can Food Drive

needy people around

CWRU

as

well

an

for
as

Cleveland's West Side. Rrothers Doug
Viets and Rill Hogan were donors for the
Red Gross' emer gen ey Blood Drive.

OD

Tom Ports and Craig Eberle are head
ed for Med School; Mike Do ster and
Mike Cyphert wifi attend Law Scliool in
the fafi. Ken Goetz will hopefully re
ceive fiis Masters in English in June, the
same year of his graduation from under

graduate studies.
The main

problem facing this chapter

learning how to cope with an
glowing attitude of individualism,
is

vvifi

Frank M. Strasek

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi
We at Gamma Xi would like to cjiour deepest sorrow fnr tlie death in
an automobile accident of our fine broth
press

Nothing

replace

Beta
Beta

Kappa's

has been

one

of

first

year

our

Interfraternity
\

ice -president

men

are

Council

are

president

hotii Delts and

getting involved

In student

One of our social highpoints was a
Christmas party for the children whose
parents are on wefiare. At present wc

hoping

children

to start

too

a

small

basebafi league for
to
play in little

league. Last semester,
second

among afi

Reta

Kappa

was

Greek fiouses in the

Rlood Bank.

Scholarship has been one of our prob
lems. Our first semester grades were be
low the desired level but a new study
program has been started. Rush is an
area in whieli we have slowed down too
much. As alvi'ays, we welcome any rec
ommendations from alimini.
In general, the attitude at Beta Kappa
is one of great pride and desire to work.
As

long

be

long

as

this

prevails

our

future will

lived and successful.

John

Tood

FLORIDA

Rush

and

an

unfortunate incident.
This Spring Gamma Xi will continue
to show strong support for fr.atemal,
campus, and community activities. Spring
programs include an expansion of com

36

girls scored again

this
crowned
Miss Seminole and pinmate Pat Klonne
was selected as a member of her court.
was

Gamma Eta
Winter and spring have
of renewal and growtii for
The Chapter has expanded
bers and In tiie scope of its

Traditionally tfie athletic

campus

politics highlight

tliis year's activities for Delta Zeta. This
fall produced one of our most successful
rushes. We pledged 33 men of which
27 made their grades. The most dedi
cated efforts toward rush this winter pro
duced the largest new pledge class on
campus, 21 men. Initiations tills year
added 43 new Rrothers to our rolls.
Delta Zeta this year moved into a con
trolling position of a variety of campus

been

seasons

Gamma Eta.
botii in num

activity.
power

campus. Gamma Eta is
contention for tlie intramural

GW

on

again

tlie
in

athletics
trophy, which has been retained by the
House for the past 12 years. Under the
direction of Athletic Chairman Scott Liebemian, Delt teams have made strong

showings

in most

aspects of the

intra

mural program.
In a new area of action. Gamma Eta
has taken steps toward involvement in
the District of Columbia community in
which it is located. The pledge project
of the fall semester pledge class consist
ed of taking a group of black D, C.
youths to an ABA Washington Gaps bas
ketball game, a project in which the en
tire House participated and which was
noted io the Washington press. Ar
ranged by pledges Bob Jackson and
Dave Kahn, with the aid of the Metiopolitan Police Department, die affair sig
nifies a new trend toward acting within
tfie context of the urban area of which
The George Washington University and
Camrna Eta,

Delta Zeta

Senate seats.
Delts also compose three-fifths of the
Steering Committee of Focus Party and

re

Our Delta Zeta

a

govemment.

are

secre

tary.

rebuilding

of

Dclts
The
and
few

lower and

success.

first year, the rebuilt Colorado
as
have reasserted themselves
leaders of the Greek system on campus.
In

manager,

coordinator, and party

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Kappa

members of Gamma Xi were fortunate
to receive the all-campus Rrotherliood
and Greek Week trophies bringing every

Rrothers of our Chapter, Let us all
mind ourselves of the lesson of such

campaign

pAnnv M. Thomas

munity service projects and participation
in the annual Mother's Day Sing Contest
and Sigma Sigma Carnival. Recently, tlie

can

the spirit and love that he showed the

as

upper slate

year. Sister Carol Holcomb

Walter Morgan moved from
administrative assistant, to vice-presi
dent, to president of the Student Body.
Ceorge Seide, majority whip in the Stii
dent Senate, founded the Florida Stu
dent Society uniting the various universi
ty and junior college student leaders of
Florida. He was elected president at tiie
first meeting. With four members pres
ently in the Student Senate, Delta Zeta
has more running in the present election
than any other fraternity for the open

er,

serve

COLORADO

stem

working together.

Dixon.

annual

ever-

and fed by campus conditions, .Aside
from that, Zeta Chapter's small numbers

Gregory

the

with

Geoff Bhauen

ming from a "look out for Number One"
viewpoint, which is being both fostered

are

end

Spring formal.

anotiier year, Delt Brothers here have
lettered in afi the major sports and a few
of the minor ones: Peter Scott, Graig
Pawlewski

the

including

Day Sing, Scholarship, and In
tramural trophies, to our Chapter. Spring
festivities

Although faced with the same ap
proaching fate Beta Gamma Chapter of
the University of Wisconsin experienced,
Zeta Chapter has managed to hold on

award,

campus

Mother's

are a

part.

Currentiy reevaluating the entire conei;pt of pledging. Gamma Eta is moving
toward accepting a pledge as an indi
vidual, removing the traditional subser
vient nature of

pledging. President Doug
Meyer and Vice-President Steve Burkett
have formed a task force to examine die
function and nature of pledge education
in the I970's.
Paul LeBel

GEORGIA

activities.

Beta Delta
After
mal In

vvinter

quarter's Rainbovv

For

Gathnhurg, Tenn., and Spring
Holidays, the Brothers of Beta Delta
have retumed to Athens looking forward
to

an

eventful spring quarter.

Last quarter Reta Delta elected new
officers. They arc Rill Decker, president;

tJeorge Taylor, vice-president; Ken Barbash, tieasurer; Frank Savini, correspon
dent secretary; Mark Holmes, recording
secretary; Dick Howard, Chapter guide;
Bud Freeman, assistant treasurer; and
Jim Sciubba, sergeant-at-arms.
The Rainbow

Plans for

our

house

new

coming

are

Straight ''A"

along under die leadership of our House
Corporation's new leader, Joim Farr. We

versitv-; Michael
State Uni\'ersit>-;

Gamma Psi

changing

This

year

svstem.

we

have instituted

Koopman, Delta Lambda

Bonney, Gamma
.\I. Daniel, III,

.\,

Josiah

Pi

Iowa

Chapter.

Beta Theta

Chap

chapter

in

attitiides. .\s a result of the
changing role of fraternities on campus
today we at Georgia Tech have had to
update many of our programs and add
several more to meet the demands of

policies and

this

L.

ter, University' of the South; and Thomas .\. Kiila, Beta
Pi Chapter. N'orthwe.stern Universitv-.

Widi tiie annual installation of officers

change

Benjamin

Chapter, Oregon State University-; Kobert E. LvTiian, Jr,,
Delta Delta Chapter, University of Tennessee; James T,
Svven.son, Beta Eta Chapter. University- of Minnesota; Rnssell D. Peterson. Delta Chi Chapter, Oklahoma State Uni

GEORGIA TECH

a

David

State Universitv':

\".\N BOTSARIS

came

straight "A" academic records. They are:
Bayless, Delta Mii Chapter. Universit\- of Ida
R. Biirch, Epsilon Kappa Chapter, Louisiana

Michael L,

chainnan, 390 North NHlledge Avenue,
Atiiens, Georgia 30601.

at Gamma Psi

several

were

who had

men

ho;

of Delta Tan Delta

recent initiates

Among

would like to thank the past-president.
Bob Wall, for afi the time and effort he
has devoted to the cause.
if diere is any inlonnation that alumni
would like to know please feel free to
contact David Chatham, alumni relations

Initiates

an

inten

and

HILLSDALE

recruiting film aljout the

a

ty. .Attendance

number of

Kappa

alumni,

our

Univeisi

included a
whose help we

good and

was

greatly appreciated.

Kappa Chapter, imder
ship headed hy President

leader

nevv

Lewis

Coming

up

are our

Alumni Day activi

Everly

ties ill Mav and tlie 39th annual Russian

is

Ball.

and Vice-President Jim Putn.im,

en

sive almnni relations program. This pro

tering into

gram is aimed at

establishing a vvorking
and meaningfiU relationship between the

ly has spurred achicv-ement

of campus life and his efforts have great

pledges, including Mike Bavless witii a
4.0, Garni \^"alganiott won this year's

alumni and the chapter, since vve feel
that tiie alunmi have much to offer. This

ly enhanced the Delt House, Brothers
are increasingly taking greater participa

I.K.'s

prograni consists of a quarterly news let
ter and personal contact witii the alumni

tion in house activities.

in the

.\tlanta

area.

undergoing a dras
tic overhaul. The emphasis of this new
prograni is being placed on motiv-ating
the pledges to seek the responsibilities
Pledge training

is

niake them better men and
brothers. This constructive svstem wfil
help ever;,' pledge adapt to Tech, to tlie
Fratemity, and to the vvorld after gradu
that will

ation. Mote
is

emphasis

being placed

tme sense,

on

and there

in

pl�lge training

brotherliood
are

more

in

joint

the
ac

functions each year. .\ sense
of mutual respect is developing stronger
ties al! the time.

tive-pledge

Whereas, to the present date, the onljinterfratemitv- fomial msh held each
year came in the fall, we at Gamma Psi
are trying sometiiing new. .\n infonnal
spring rush program has been started
which gives the rushee a look at our
chapter in action. \\"e have found tliat
this informal program lets tlie rushee
feel more at ease, and gives him a better
insight Into what fife at our shelter is
really like.
The enactment of these new programs,
plus the extensive work and planning
going into the celebration of our 50th
niversary next year has brought an
creased spirit of brotherliood to

an

in
our

spirit, togetiier with tiie
athletic and leadership potential in onr
chapter, will enable us to keep atop the
members. This

fraternity world
Sphing, 1970

at

Georgia Teeh,

RoRV.Rr Be UKE

acti\

an

e

spring. Levvis E\-etin afi

areas

initiated

recentiy

We

Outstanding Fledge .\vvard and
are

\nke

football tide

Delts

\*'on

Gates,

FlU^D R.4\rEY

the intramural

ILLINOIS TECH

at Hillsdale,

Excellent fall and winter pledge class
have added to die strength and versaUfitj' of the house. Our spring pledge
class is one of tiie largest in several

our

our new

Bayless and Mike

Chapter commit
been reorganized and the by

tees have
laws revised,

of

10

Gamma Beta

es

years.

The Brothers, recuperati'ng from .m
excellent "Bowery Bra�-1," are awaiting
the fonnal to he held in Monroe, Mich.
It is the hope of everyone at Kappa
Chapter that current "last ditch" efforts
to begin construction of a nevv shelter
vvill be fruitiu! this spring. The ne\t lew
months wfil tell much for tlie future of
our chapter. Cooperation among tiie Col
lege, the National Fraternitv-, the "Nevv"
House Corporation and the undergradu
ate chapter is necessary if 103 years of
ttadition is to continue to grow at Kappa.

GhEG jAKtJBOWSKI

IDAHO
Delta Mu
Intramurals

are

looking better for the

first
and
table tennis, vi-ith a fourth place overall
standing. Having teamed up vvith the
Delts

every

So

day.

far

�e

place tropliies for howling,
Gamma Phis for

have

tennis,

College Bow],

we

have

tiie championship bracket
while our other team placed fourtli.
Spring has started off actively with our
annual nish tour to three southern Idaho
one

team

in

cities to present

a

rush prograni of slides

of Gamma Beta have been
year towards incorpo
rating and maintaining a high level of
Delt achievement on campus.

The

men

vvorking hard this

La.st semester. Brother Conrad Maro
sek was elected president of the Illinois
Tech Student Association. He is backed

by Brothers Larry Strain and Nick Despota vv-ho were subsequentlv" elected

vice-president and architectiire repre
sentative respecti\-ely and vv-ho also sit
on

the

Board

ITSA

of

Contiol.

The

af
ttend towards
more
active Greek involvement in the
workings of tiie Institute. Many Delts
have been elected to class offices or have
become active in ITS.\ committees, the
school paper, varsity athletics, and lion-

chapter's growing
fairs

reflei'ts

orarj

or

a

interest in campus

general

professional

societies.

The Pledge Class of 'T3 distinguished
itself early in the fall semester by win
ning tile Pledge IFC Football tourna
ment. Also highlighting the pledge se
mester was the Pledge Fonnal which is
tradition allv- held in the Shelter, and
Pledge -'U'alkout" which literally "car
ried" the Brotherhood off to DePauw
Universitv-. Our thanks go out to

Beta Beta for their

chapter

hospitafity.

We've also gone one step further to
wards our goal of earning the Interfra37

ternity

All-Activity trophy by winning

KENT STATE

the IFC Baskethall tournament.
Recalling past social events, we at
Gamma Beta fondly remember die ailquad Hallowe'en party for underprivi
leged children, and our own house
Christmas party for orphans.
We at HT

are

particularly proud

Changing Address?
notify: Delta Tau Deltii
Fraternity, 3665 Washington
Indiana
Blvd,,
Indianapolis,
46205, giving your name, chap

to

tiie initiation of 10 new broth
March I, and the upcoming ini
of Bernard "Sonny" Weissman,
director here at Tech for the
years, and faculty advisor for the

announce
ers

last

tiation

athletic
past 30
men

of Gamma Beta

ter and year,

new

address,

by the eventual

winner

INDIANA

Varieties competition.
Gamma Pi is now

working

Beta

spring quarter project

an

Alpha

The Dclts at I.U, were fired-up as
they started tiieir 100th year on the uni
versity eampus. Our new flaming red
headed housemother, Mrs, Hal Gulp, not
only added her charms to the Shelter's
atmosphere, but also fit nicely into the
football weekend theme of GO BIG
RED!
Basketbafi was the big sport at the
Shelter with Brother Tom Boone being a
member of the varsity team (also a var
sity basebaU player), and our intramural
team getting into the final round of the
all -campus tournament. Politics, always
a
major Interest, found Brother Jan
Buker as a newly elected senator of our
district.
Sunny Florida welcomed the Beta Al
pha members over Spring Break, as the
less fortunate Brothers claimed that the
Indiana sun was just as bright, even
though their bodies were twice as white.
The Little 500, the worid's greatest
cofiege weekend, found the Delts as one
of tfie favored teams to take the top
spot in the annual bicycle race. Two
veterans, Brothers John Klllott and Steve
two

Frank Franks and Tom
the excitement tor us and

to

Brothers,
Baas, provided
new

our

coed spon

Kappa Delta.

We would like to extend an invitation
all Dclts to visit our Shelter at Indi

ana

University during

om-

100th anni

versary.

Than Lenox

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi
This winter the Delts at Iowa State
combined dramatic talents with Alpha
Gamma Delta to produce a short one-act
play for Iowa State's annual dramatics
competition, Varieties. "After Dinner
Ours, or The Turn of the Screw" was a
spoof on the age-old meeting of Indian
and PUgrim; this time, however, the
crafty Indians outwitted the naive Pfigrlnis. Unfortunately, our skit was elim3S

relation to Asia. KSU
also presented Think Week from Aprfi
20-27. This Spring's topic was "Environ
ment Is a Dirty Word" in which such
current interest in

and

noted

of the
on

its

80-foot float

�

sor

The Kent State .\sian Affairs confer
was
held from April 6-10. Kent
hosted noted experts on various topics of

old address.

Inated

for the Veishea parade. (Veishea Is a
student organized university open-house
featuring the parade, a concert, and a
play.) In coordination with Chi Omega,
the Brothers chose as a theme for the
fioat "Aquarius Let the Sun Shine In,"
by The Fifdi Dimension.
�

Veishea holds a speeial interest for
Gamma Pi this year, for it will mark the
dedication of an addition to the Shelter.
The addition wfil expand house capacity
to 65 men. Edwin L. Heminger and Wfiliam O. Hulsey will highlight the dedica
tion ceremonies.

speakers

mer

Interior

were

present.

as Ralph Nader and for
Secretary Stewart Udall

Campus Day is May 9, carrying the
theme, "Sights and Sounds of tiie Cine
ma." Delta Omega is participating in the
float bufiding and also in songfest this
year.

Brotiiers active on campus this quarter
Rill Sirey, chainnan of a committee

are

for Campus Day; Ray

Doug Mancino

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

Gamma Tau
Chapter

members
have been

of

Delta

Gamma

offices

were;

busy recentiy with

Mike

O'Neal,

Pete

Martin, Pat Williams, Jim Leek, Randy

-Andrews, Jeff Stinson, and Craig Ewing,
Craig Ewing and Jim I.eek
eleeted

were

both

to Student Senate,

In

athletics, die K,U. Delts took
fourth place in the Baker University In
vitational

Basketball

Tournament.

Epsilon

Tau

the all school elections which took place
March 18 and 19. Those running for var
ious

Walsh, coordinator

of the McElrath Project designed to
build and staff an activities building in
Ravenna, which Ls termed the worst
poverty district in the U. S.; iuid Doug
Mancino, named president of Order of
Omega honorary and associate justice of
the I.F.C. judiciary board, Ed Hogan
also named to Order of Omega,

GnAiG Bhedin

Several

Omega

ence

Chapter.

Gary C. Masterson

Smith, along with

Delta

Please

The

cliapter's leading athlete in varsity sports
this spring is Bill Stiegmeier, who is
starting pitcher for the K.U. baseball
team.

Several
improvements fiave been
made in the house this spring, including
new carpeting of red,
black, and yellow
plaid, and remodeling of the recreation
room.

Four new pledges have joined tlie
ranks of Gamma Tau this semester.
They

John Birchard, Charlie Katherman,
Dick Jarrett, and Jim Disser.
A busy social register is planned for
are:

this spring,

including the D-pledge party
witii the D.U.'s and the Delta Chi's; the
Formal, a pajama party in May, and sev
eral other informal events.
John BmcHABn

Just as the seasons change, so also
does the University of Kentucky, These
changes are evidenced in the campaign
ing of the present Student Government
elections. The "Free Sofi Party," and the
A-C-T-I-O-N Party are ts^ical names of
organizations who bellow a common cry
�"Student Representation
Administration."

in

U,

of K,

Moreover, as students try to change
the faculty-oriented policy making, the
student himself Is changing. The "freak"
element in dress, i.e., "bells, boots, and

beards," are contending with the tradi
"Joe College" attire. U.K. Delts

tional
are

very

much

abreast

with

these

changes, while still maintaining tiieir
relatively conservative image.
Even the physical structure of U.K. Is
different. Now, tiie

new 17-story Office
Tower, along with the 23-story Housing
Duet sfihouette the horizon. Quite ap
propriately too, the Shelter has been re
cently redecorated, and the 13 spring
initiates have hecoine vitally Integrated

into this U,K,

atinosphere and all

Deit

doings,
Andy Wathen

The Rainbow

heavy Delt participation, particularly

LAFAYETTE

impressive season in
soccer
Chapter. The Lafav
ette soceer team saw outstanding per
formances bv' its senior captain, Geoffrey
P.
Caldwell, and an up-and-coming
iophomore, Carl E. Goelz. Caldwell won
was

an

and for Nu

ing Greek Weekend and raucous Deltlands. As alvvays. Delta Nu wifi continue
their efforts in athletics, academics, and

Steelman,

B,

his perforaiance in the Ilofstta game.
Steelman also won local distinction by

recei\-ing the Most

Defen

LEHIGH
Beta Lambda
semester has

Charles

confront these
our

new

position

problems
on

that

campus.

Guv E. McCoMBS

LAWRENCE

not

only capable of performing wel!

demically,

temities.

Bob Haeger novv commands tlie presi
dent's chair. Otiier new ofBeers are J. J.
Dyer, Bill Timberman, Barry Rogers,
Jack Thumblad, and Jolm Gilpin: and
new

they

are

Chapter Ad

Bruce

Pete Gabrielson,
Bill Howard, have

Brovm,

deMoll,

and

difigentiy getting ready for the
opening of spring football drills. All six
are

being heavily

Lehigh

counted upon to lead

to one of its finest

are

now

In winter sports. Delta Nu

bigblighted

the Varsity Basketball team with 4 of
the 5 starters, led by Captain Karl Hickerson. Line Saito wrestled to his 3td un
defeated Conference Championship, The
lo have
spring teams arc again expected

Spuing, 1970

nest

After a stiong rushing program, tiie
Delts have taken a pledge class that can
be declared one of the finest on campus.
These 14 men are a highly diversilied

Currently, plans are underway for our
Spring Parents' Weekend, a Faculty
Cocktail Party, and our second annual
Alumni Awards Dinner.

LOUISIANA STATE

Epsilon Kappa
Epsilon Kappa Chapter

is

now

proud

ly displaving its "Hugh Shields Award
for Chapter Excefience" vvhich we re
ceived this year after only font years of
existence.

Southern Division has
Shields" Chapters this j-car,

"The

three "Hugh
and we are proud

the

Banquet

"Mr.

area.

Delt."

to

be

one

almnnu?

outstanding

scholastic

averages

given.
Glint Waixvi-richt

MARYLAND
Delta

of them.

Among fraternities at LSU. we have
in the
very strong athletic competition
form of a sweepstakes where each fra
ternitj- receives points for being flie best

Sigma

.\t present. Delta Sigma Chapter is in
volved in die social revolution which is
affecting all universities today. It can be
most

oh\iously

seen

in this

chapter's de

sire to amend the traditional

black-ball

system in tiie Fratemltv-, This system is
under heavy criticism on the universitvas
wefi as interfratemitv' level. Delta
Sigma agrees with tliis criticism. We
hope that there can be a national change
of tliis svstem in the coming Karnea,
Another source of criticism has been
the hazing of pledges. We at Delta Sig
ma are pleased that Delta Tau Delta has
eliminated this policy, especiallv' in
the death of a Sigma Alpha

of

pledge

in the

course

cise session" this

group in interests.

active in afi

chief editor of the
school newspaper. Tom Nathan has been
re-elected to the school council, and
Brooks Simpson now heads the Lavvrencc
Interfraternity Council.
Rick Farmer is

seasons

Fall,

Bruce Bbovvn

On campus, the Delts

of the

with the best

team
vK'cre

for

aca

ing their support to the squad. Mean
while, tile members of the varsity foot
ball team, Tom Buchinski, Tom Shaugli-

viser,

functions, including leading the universi
ty Muscular Dystrophy campaign, Steve
Bartefi has recently been elected to ^'il,
a
National Honors Biological Societv",

EK Delts at

Day

also atiiletic-

been

The diversity of the Delta Nus has
the chapter busv through the winter
term. Winter rush added a pledge class
of 19. the largest on the l.avvTenee
Quad. Delta Nu continued to hold second
honors in grade points among the fra

our

but that

mlnded. In spring sports, James Baxter,
co-captain of the baseball team, is lead
ing the Lehigh nine to a successful sea
son. In lacrosse, Doug GiU is off to an
other fine season, while sophomores Rich
deMoll and Bill Howard have been add

Rich

kept

Bill Baird '69 is

Garufi.
Treasurer
Joseph
Kreider, Corresponding Secre

"

-\ward

tary Bmce Brovin and Recording Secre
tary Richard dcMofi,
The Delts hav e shown that tiiey are

nessy,

Delta Nu

Founder's

on

contribution, "Leroy Vieknair Memorial
Outstanding Pledge .Award." and the
"Big Brother- Li ttie Brother Scholarship
.\ward" for tiie big brother-little broflier

initia

President

to

annual

are

hopefufiy wifi add tiie v-itality and

revamping of chapter pohcies and
traditions resulted in an energetic tush

will

dieir

wc

in 1970.

position

"Outstanding .4ctive Athlete." "Out
standing Pledge Atlilete," "Sam Semple

games.

vvill sttengtiien

far this year,

so

way to the top

arrived at the
Shelter of Beta Lambda, and along with
it arrives newly elected ofiicers who

Spring

tive to help the Lehigh Delts soar to
great heights. Among the newly elected
officers ate President Douglas Gill, Vice-

file past three vears. As the existence of
frati'rnities at Lafayette is being ques
tioned novv that coeducation is about to
be introduced and nevv outlets have de
veloped, we feel that the pledge class
has the sense of responsibihtv' and the

our

Delt .\lumni
The

Outstanding
Player Award for both the Colgate
University and University of \'ennont

program vvhieh culminated in the pledg
ing of 24 men. the greatest number in

football, basketbafi, voile shall.

Guest speaker was Dean James Reddoch.
dean of student affairs at LSU. and hon
ored guests were Dean James Brasher.
assistant dean of men, and many of the

sive

A

in

Lmd tennis

February 20. 1970, found
John GrLprs-

a

sophomore defensive tackle, was recog
nized All-East Player of the Week for

wins

campus activities.

All-MAC distinction, while Goel/ led tiic
team in assists and was second in scor

ing. In football, Shiart

football, basketball, track, etc. The
accumulating the most points
during the year wins "Sweepstakes,"
Last year EK placed second, but with
in

fraternitv'

With the expectation of the spring
thaw, the brothers are avvaiting the com

Nu
Fall '69

in

tennis and baseball.

Another

Sigma
Delta

of

a

vievv

Mu

hazing "exer

spring.

matter

that

concerns

Delta

drug problem, Fortimateb"
Sigma does not have this problem
is the

in our Shelter and vve take a strong stand
against drugs. We hope that careful se
lection of mshees vvill prevent the prob
lem coming into our house,
.\notlier sittiation that demands atten
tion not only from Delta Sigma, but the
system as a whole, is the crv' of discrim
ination coming from tlie Negro stiidents
on

this campus.

cooperation, tiiis
nated

Hopefufiy. wifli equal
criticism

quicklv' and easily.

changing the black-ball

can

We

be efinii-

hope

that

will take
mucli of the fire from the criticism and
stabilize the fraternity system vvhich fies
on unstable ground in many universities
svstem

today.
Stephex L. CoMFonr
39

tain the rush material from Central Of

Beta Nu
Hosting

Regional Conference and

a

receiving the Hugh Shields Award
ed the year

start

for Beta Nu
Chapter, and now the Brothers are hop
ing to continue the trend throughout the
year. Our chances are good, with several
Brothers assuming active roles in campus
on a

good

chapters ob

We suggest that all Delt

M.I.T.

note

fice to improve their rushing program.
The IFC at UMR has taken notice of
this rush booklet and has suggested it
for use to all fraternities here on our
campus,

DAvm Holdener

NEBRASKA

Veteran's

Tile spring

eampus activities.

semester

local YMCA.

At present rush again Lsn't very suc
cessful. We are being hit liard this year

began with Larry

financially. Several men have quit school
a large number of financial suspen
sions prevail. We are seeking new ways

ation this
a

ofiicers

Bergeson, Ist
Ensz, 2nd vicepresident; Mike Crosse, recording secre

of economizing,

Tom

Chapter adviser,

is

tary; and William Kramer, treasurer.
Once again Beta Tau held its annua!
Founders Day Initiation Banquet In

difficulties.

house which
the summer,

cept

hope

we

to

complete

over

vvill still be ahle to ac
good number of pledges next fall.

a

we

James Woon

MISSOURI
Gamma

Kappa

such

year

for the Heart

our

Fund,

things

our new

throphy, and the pledges
cofiectioos for the
We

as

chapter collected

our

campus

chapter philansecond in
chest.

were

presently attempting to start
alumni chapter in Columbia, and

an

received

the

Bob

Manly

Scholarship.
On tile intramural scene, the football

recently

the Delt
Creed, and the history and tiaditions of
the Fratemity. The Littie Sisters have
been a lot of fun, and a great help in
our spring rush program.

Again this

Buell

award for outstanding pledge and Wil
fiam Schwartzkopf received the Webster

auxiliary, the "Little Sisters of Tlie Four
Stars." The 21 girls from Mizzou, Ste
phens, and Christian Col legits, under
went an eight week period of pledge
training and were initiated after passing
tests over

Robert

Gary

Omaha, sponsored by Omaha alumni.
Larry

We at Gamma Kappa have
initiated flie first pledge class of

pledge

include

vice-president;

are

would welcome any inquiries from alum
this area. We will also be contact
ing alumni about an Alumni Day, which
is tentatively being planned for the
weekend of the Black and Gold game.
Sam Shortino
ni in

team

the all -university and all-fra

won

ternity championship. Led hy ageless
Tom Rutz, the Dclts crushed all opposi

be
all

powerhouse

a

to

comers

and
with

Missouri, adding great coordination
our

program.

and

mote

seems
we are

rush
40

.

to

More

men

be

arc

working

looking

contacts
seen.

very
forward to

are

to

made

This program
and
year of

effectively
a

good

to

our

with

new
us

overcome

in
our

The future is stable but not rosy for
Delta Xi. We have been trying hard for
rush but are not successful. This has to
be corrected. To he very important, we

keep pace with the "Changing Uni
versity." ITie Greek World, and we as a
part, cannot lag behind without suffering
for it. "To change is to improve to im
prove is to change." We have hope,
must

�

courage, and

Delta Tau Delta

back

to

us.

CLrNroN M. Koble

basketball, defeating

NORTHERN MICHIGAN

all-university

2.65.

Schwartzkopf

lowed
A

will

eling

Gary

were

actives

over

addition and

new

over

Both

complete

stiucture s

due

are

4.0,

and

fol

3.0.

give Beta Tau

physical

nicest
row.

hy 25

Ensz

to he

one

remod
of the

fraternity
completed by
on

fall.
We

Sack,

happy

are

BT

'56,

is

to announce

tiiat Roger

chapter adviser.
Soger enough for all

our new

We cannot thank

the fine work he has done.
Brian HANtiLTON

at

Delta

This last

semester has been eventful.
the efforts of our president and
prominent alumni we were chosen by tiie
University to build a new Shelter with
State money. To be completed by late
'71, It has provided fiiel for entiiusiasm.
Last semester's msh wasn't very success

Through

compensate,

our

Funfest Week. This year there

was a

Somehow, the president of the Stu
dent

Body and Student Govemment
impossible for fraternities or so
rorities to win the over-all trophy by ar

made it

ranging the rules

in

a

certain

manner.

fraternities could not oc
cupy first and second place. If a frater
nity comes in first a dorm must come in
second place, no matter what place the
For instance:

a

Xi.

to

ter

big change.

were

in.

The fraternities caught wind of this
the night before the week started. After

glowing words only pro
duces mirages of reality, therefore I'll
attempt to inform you about what has,

ful, yet

Everj' winter at Northern Michigan
Universit)' it Is traditional to have a Win

dorms

in

is, and will be happening here

Chi

Epsilon

its scholastic excellence

kept

overall

an

Writi'ng

This year as the University of Missouri
Rofia fias clianged to an open rush
system, Epsilon Nu has had to change Its
rusli program. This has been undertaken
very seriously and we are now using the
rush program suggested hy Central Of
fice. Our rush chairman has established
assistant chairmen in various areas In

improve and

all-fraternity cfiampionship.

Beta Tau

Bill

in

win both tlic

Delta Xi

at

tn

tion to remain undefeated for the second
a row. Beta Tau also proved to

NORTH DAKOTA

Nu

order

Dahle,

working

year in

MISSOURI AT ROLLA

Epsilon

our

were

and

June, the Chapter should have
sttong foundation for the coming year,
and with the renovations to the Chapter

the

to

was

men

otir

Loomis receiving the president's gavel
from Russell Stigge, Other newly elected

Losing only three members by gradu

open

third on campus.
initiated into Phi
Beta Kappa; several members were in
varsity hockey and swimniing. Our new
est initiates are involved in campus poli
tics. We visited the new Colony at Mankato State. We sponsored a Gra-Y youth
organiz.ation j-iroject in conjunction with

Chapter

Active

Two of

our

Beta Tau

interfraternity government, and many
others taking part In sports and oflier

Day Ceremony

University and public, Scholastically

pledge class

proved to be strong in leadership, imagi
nation, and accomplishment by holding

long meeh'ng

with

Student

Govern

ment, there was no common agreement
made, IFC and Pan-Hellenic agreed to
pull out of the week. This left the
School with practically nothing and the
week turned out to he just .sfiort of a

fiop.
The

following

week the Greeks got

to

Brotherhood and
Sisterhood Week, 'i'his week was put to
gether to show the strength of the
Greeks on campus.

getiier and formed

Our

Mike Vogel

own

sports events,

eating,

arranged

the

including hroomball, egg-

Volk- wagon

meet. Each

a

race

and

organization put

a
on

swim
a

skit

The Rainbow

dealing
sored

with eampus life and also spon

OHIO

The queen

^^^^^^^^^^�^m

^^^^^^^Ki.
j^^^^^^B
M^^K. ^^ft

skit
'''^

~

sponsoring

candidate.
Thanks to Mattie,
Gary and Joe he-

Ing painted silver,
skit

the
competition and

"'" '��

Delta

the queen

on

the

our

won

based

queen

^
.-^Jj

our

fra-

the

^^^^^�&' ^lll
'

performed by

ternity

^^^�p^.)^^
^^Hpi^
^^^^
^^

coin-

petition consisted
of voting and a

^^^V"! "^^B
^^^K^- ^1

won

Sweetheart, Patti Izzo, also
contest.

The Brotherhood shown bv' the Greeks
this week has strengthened the Greeks
on Northern Michigan's
Campus.
Tuny Marasco

NORTHWESTERN

Chapter

proud of its pro
regard to current is

and opinions. Many Brothers feel
that it wifi be a tiim for the better if fra
temities become inv-olv-cd with pertinent
sues

issues.

November,

Last

Brothers pro
bus to go

some

posed that the chapter

rent a

the

\\'asliington Moratorium Day
March. Although the proposal was nar
rowly defeated, it did set a precedence
to

showing that political

unifying location for
flic men of Beta Chap
ter moved into flielr new Shelter on
March 14, 1970, with an increase in in
dividual self -awareness and a renewed
feehng of involvement.
For flie winter quarter, hvo dozen
Brothers attained the academic lev-el of
3.0 or better. We therefore maintained
our high scholastic
standing and dem
onstrated the esteem in which we hold

Initiation

Bereft

neady

of

ties.

part of

one

tvvo years,

scholarly
New

Chapter officers

regard

issues

licitv' and art

director

is a

aUot money
Once again

tiic

to

design,

Chapter voted
ticket's

ex

to

campaign.

working

restructur

ing msh for this September, The empha

eliminating the "pressure
rush. Dean Topping, Dave Stepelton,
and John Grinney have been working
hard

hopes of
system which will
of the assets of

the IFC meetings in

at

coming

on

up wifli a new

convince

more

men

Greek fife.

Brother, Senior center
Jim Sarno, who finished his playkig ca
reer at NU vvith a fine 20-point perform
was drafted by
ance against Iowa. Jim
the Mfiwaukee Bucks of flie NBA in the
8th round. Watch out Big Lew!
Hats off to

our

Paul H. Tate

Spuing, 1970

for

good grades

Ross

a

vear

quar

was no

leading

ac

chapter to a 2.7 overall accum. Tom
in the hospital undergoing foot sur
ahle

to conquer

pain and mental depression

lating

a

4,0

along

in

physical
accumu

with Brothers

Kohler and Bruce Achenbaeh and

Chip
Pledge

John Neale,
Lance

Thomburgh
Si, This

Ken

Monjc.
were

was

Scott,

initiated

on

flie smallest clasi

and

Jeff

Januaryever

to

be initiated into Befa Phi, Spring quar
ter's class, however, v^ill number 21.
Under the direction of William Lane
flie

Chapter

murals and

was
was

in second

place in intra
anticipating winning the

crown.

Last

quarter's election brought

presidency
King

was

the

Thomas Calhoon. Steve
elected vice-president and

to

Wendell Heximer is

pledge class,

completely filling the

of

house next year,

Intramurals

so
far have given Delta
first in basketball and a second
in football. Our standing over-afi is sec
ond place, and wifli track and softhaU
a

coming up, we still have a good chance
for tlie intiamural trophy. Our scholastic
rating first semester was tiiird of 23 fra
ternities.
Davtb HroH

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi
The Brothers at Delta Chi were elated
with the reception of the Hugh Shields
Award again this year. This makes our
chapter the only chapter to win flie
award live years in a row. To celebrate
we are calling our second msh party of
the year the
We

Hugh Shields Rush Party,
to having nearly

looking forward

are

30 of the top mshees in the state at

our

house.

of nish week

our

totally

(for

nevv

campus is faced with
us

at

a

least} type of

rush. We

traditionally
and tiiis

exception witii Thomas

gery yet he was

us

vvould appreciate any corre
vv-ith any chapter vvhich is
rushing year-round, as tliis is our first
year with this type of rush and we are

spondence

Winter quarter is

was

sis vvifi be

nine-man second semester

Rush here at OSU has changed dras
year. With the abolishment

Beta Phi
ter

our budget has been run
profit for the last tiiree months.
of a 30-man pledge class and

tically tiiis

OHIO STATE

volved with issues important to its mem
bers and the community.
The Interfraternity Council at North

became

on

sta

could be

mnning for

Chapter

BrothiT Carl Petre

University radio

Ranoy Kahn

tive

western has been

Boh

The Beta Men are proud and hon
ored to announce tiiat Brother Jim Ken
singer has been named to the Academic
All-American second team for Football.
Brotiiers Roger McElroy and Pat Elsass
are enjoying fine basebafi seasons.

in

our

a

at a

wifi insure

the Mothers' Week

to

at the

is

ecutive treasurer. The

include:

tion.

a

dent of Beta Pi Chapter,

ning

They include; Brofliers
Tom O'Malley, general chairmau; Greg
Minnick, finances, and .Mike Diehl, pub-

running for Student Government
executive offices vvith Bfil Streff, presi
et

Shelter, hut

Alpha

achievement.

Stewart, president; George Koury and
Larry Peacock, v-ice-presidents; Greg
Minnick, treasurer; Tom Springer and
Roger McElroy, asst, treas,; Randy Kahn,
corr, sec; Mike Mills, rec. sec.
Three Beta Delts are represented on

fraternity's social activi
This spring, a Greek supported tick

come

Alpha

Delta Alpha Chapter has successfully
moved Into an 82-man house. We were
financially fearful of this first year, with
only 67 men living in the nevv Delta

end Committee.

is

gressive attitude in

Delta

Beta

campus in

Beta Pi
Beta Pi

OKLAHOMA

candidates.

queen

our nevv

treasurer,

Chaic R, Aspect

e.-iperiencing

nevv

and

different

prob

lems,
Delts again ha\-e been kept busy this
with our first place Homecoming
fioat entri' (this makes number four in a
row for us), our pledge class' outstand
ing grades on campus, and again the
year

domination of executive offices in Stii
dent Union Activities Board. Brotfier
Brady Hunt vvas elected president, Dan
Loving, public information officer, and
Brothers John Miller and newly-initiated
Bill Mace E.xecutive Board co-ordinators.
Brother Tom Williams is beginning an

invigorated

alumni

relations

program

Delta Chi. Finding afi the
Brothers' addresses seems to be a prob
lem, however. Any alumnus vvho isn't
receiving our new newsletter should
write the house giving us his address or,
belter yet, come by the house if in flie
here

at

Stfilwater

area.

Braoy Hunt
41

house

PURDUE
Gamma Lambda
return

of work ior

to

officers here

new

at Gamma

Lambda. Assuming the duties of presi
dent is Bill Handel, vvho will he assisted

hy Ed Schreck, the new vice-president.
Rounding out the top three officers is the
The academic year
host of

has brought a
Shelter

trophies to the Delt
at PiUshurgh.

treasurer, Scott Diehl.
Witli new leaders at the helm, we
went through' two weeks of intensive
rush. When it was all over, our efforts
had been reward�l by the largest pledge
class in Gamma Lambda's history. Our
40 new pledges will move into a house
which has just opened a $350,000 addi
tion, to he dedicated during Gala Week
this spring. The addition doubled the
size of the shelter and ihe Brothers
would like to extend a sincere thank
you to all of the alumni who made it
new

PITTSBURGH

possible.

Gamma

very

Vefiand

Highlights of the winter term began
with the brothers of Gamma Sigma and
their dates making flie annual winter
weekend trip to Mont Chateau Lodge in
Morgantown, W. Va, .Activities included
canoeing on beautiful Cheat Lake and
parties on Friday and Saturday evenings.
The Universit>' of Pittsburgh's Greek
Week began March 16 under the chair
manship of Brother Dan Frislna, Gamma
Sigma finished second
petition, first

in the games com

in tiie chariot

decoration,

fourfli in Greek sing, second in the blood
drive, and tied for first in the charity
drive. This year, the brothers of Gamma
Sigma sold hibcs of shampoo to raise

funds for Children's Hospital. Overall,
we
finished second out of sixteen fra
ternities in the Greek Week

Chi

Competition.

Omega who worked with

us
for
Greek Week finished first for sororities.
For the second straight year, the Delts
caphired the "A" League All-Sports tro

Gamma

phy.

traveled

Chicago

to

for

American
Latvian
Swimming
Ghampion.ships and returned with four
gold medals. On the Big Ten scene, Tom
Hine^, Jim Nagy, and Jack Nagy repre
at the Conference cham

pionships.
Victories

Butler, Indiana,

over

and

DePauw clinched tiie Indiana State Day
Basketball Tourney for Gamma Lambda

March 14. One week later an intra
mural swimming championship was add
ed. Dan Ilirleman and Jim Fuoti were
on

tile leaders in this competition vvith the
latter himing in a truly memorable 100

Precs-tyle.
On the social

of flic

house

spring

calendar, the big
to

appears

event

be

party, with the Phi

a
threeDelt's and

SAE's joining us In the merriment, .Add
ing this to the dedication In May, the
spring appears to he better than ever at
Gamma Lambda,
Scott Hastings

UNIV. OF THE SOUTH

volleyball, and swimming, and
third place in wrestiing. As usual, the

Beta Theta

Sigma

ming

a

event.

record

in the

Newly

75-yard individual medley.

elected

officers

are

Robert

Beta Theta

cently

Chapter

two

won

at Sewanee re
scholastic awards. The

chapter had the highest pledge

average

Loughrey, president; Dennis McGlone,
vice-president; Raymond Dcr/.zi, treasur
er; Michael Zappa, recording secretary;

and

and

24, following Help Week, During the
Week, pledges and members worked on

Douglas

Kennedy,

corresponding

secretary.
Douglas Kenn-eoy
42

chapter sponsored a benefit vol
between pledges and co

eds. Proceeds were given to the local
Boys Club. A beaut ification project is
slated for the end of Aprfi.
In other areas of campus life, Delts
continue to lead. The new editor of the
school paper and several members of the
staff are Delts. In the student govern
ment, Delts hold positions of leadership.

Several Delts

members of Phi Beta

are

Kappa.
are
Frank Cook,
Thompson, vice-presi
dent; Walter Henly, recording secre
Haynes Roberts, corresponding
tary;
secretary; Art Whitehead, tieasurer.

Tlie

new

president;

officers

Jim

Delta Tau Delta

at Sewanee

,

,

,

mov

ing head,
Joe

M. Daniel III

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma
Three has been the magic number for
Delta Gamma tills year as first place
honors were taken in botii scholarship
and Strollers for the third year in a row.
The variety show had flamboyant Pat
O'Brien at the helm and flie win was
garnered vi'ith the aid of Pi Beta Phi so

rority.
House improvements are on the agen
for this summer as over $15,000
worth of changes are slated. Refurnish
ing the living room, blacktopping a park

da

ing lot, and installing a new fumace
among the projects plaimed, Otfier

are

im

provements are also being formulated hy
Chapter President Ted "Tzar" Thoms,
who recently was elected state coordi
nator for the Midwest IFC Association.
Intramural tontests have been going
quite vvell for the Chapter, as first place

fratemity

honors

were

won

in

football,

basketball, and wrestling. The Dakota
Delt, Delta Gamma's chapter newspaper,

ball,

first place in every swim
Bill Brown bettered his own

service is a stiong part of
Earfier in the

game

North

sented Purdue

and

the

accumulated 330
points more than its closest competitor.
Due to a realignment of tfie fratemity
sports system, we will retire tlie trophy.
So far this year, tlie Delts liave taken
first place in softball, football, basket

Delts took

year the

leyball

athletics. Gamma Lamhda has been
busy recently. Sophomore Ansis

In

Sigma

cleaned, painted,

the life of Beta Theta.

class for the start of
second semester marked flie beginning
The

had been

repaired.
Community

overall

perfect

average.

Three

Delts

had

4.0 averages.

Twelve

pledges

were

initiated

the house. At the end of the

Feb.

Week, the

has been sent to all alumni. A diverse so
cial calendar has been maintained and
new
concepts in almost all areas of
house activity have been formulated. Ser
vice projects have included flie annual
underprivileged chfidren's Christmas par
ty, participati'on In the University Coun
selor's Crisis Center, and a Cystic
Fibrosis drive in cooperation with Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority.
Success has been the keynote for Del
ta Gamma this year, and vvith practices
underway for flie Mothers Day Sing,
there are hopes and plans of continuing
this trend in the future.
Bbuce Nolop
Tue Bainbow

tion

to the

Prescntlj-, the

Karnea.

practical method

seems

most

to be r;uL

Greek Week is just coming to a close
SLC. and this ye;ir our Greek Week
activity got the greatest participation nf
any. The DTD Trivia Bowl vvas held in
the Union Ballroom the fliird night of
Greek Week. The Bowl was patterned
evacfly like tlic G.E, College Bowl vvith
the exception of the questions. All ques
tions were pure tiivia. Replies for ques
tions such as "What was the name of
Roy Rogers' horse?" got the greatest au
dience response, A\] in afi the Trivia
Bowl was a great success and vve plan

The

1970

year

long

.ilso marks

as

the

the

first

presentation of the Lee Davis Simpson
.Award given to the active member who
best fnlSfis the ideals of the late Lee

Simpson,

one

of

chapter's founding

our

approached before. These

are
the
interested in,
A chapter retteat was held this spring
for returning members and all pledges.
This was an all-day aifair held at a farm
owned by our esteemed treasurer. It was
a rewarding day of thought for fliose
in attendance.

men we

at

to continue it every year as
trivia holds out.

been

fa fliers.
Michael Am

ell

most

are

George K, C.vhb, H

STEVENS TECH
Rho
Chapter has contributed signifieanfly toward the operation of manvRho

functions

on

the

Stevens

campus.

The

annual Stevens night was coordinated
and run by tiie Brotiierhood. The Dclts
can be found on various committees and
key organizations in the school such as
the honor board, honor society, studentfaculty committees and other such or

ganisations.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
South Dakota Delts lend their voices
to the winning cause in the annual
variety show. Strollers.

received

Delta Pi's spring rush program was a
resulting with a truly unified
and cohesive pledge class. Dave Nisson
(pledge class president, v.p,, and trea
surer) is doing a fine job while working

Epsilon

with C. F, Strongarm, our president, Kris
Haas was pickeil by the Brothers from a

throng

Phi

Four Delts from Soutlieastetn attend
ed the Tuscaloosa Conference held in
mid-March along with Chapter Adviser
many

sub

meetings the SLC Delts accrued

nu-

Sharp, Thanks

to

a

great

nierous benefits as well as nevv goals for
the Summer and Fall semesters,
Delts Pat Golden, Donnie Worswick
and Charles Edwards all contributed
services to the
Southeastern basebaU

this year, Pat, an all-confer<^nce
selection his sophomore year, is starting
at third base for SLC this year. Donnie,
a Florida import, backed up the team
with relief pitching, and Charlie served
team

as

the Lion's manager,

Tlie Southeastern Delts are planning a
en masse to Canada for the Karnea
this summer. At fliis writing afi officers
and most of the active chapter have

trip

made

some

arrangements for transporta

Spring, 1970

be

Delta

Pi

with an unbeaten mark.
18 Delts on tlie baseball,
lacrosse, and tennis sQuads including llie
captain of the baseball te.am and cocaptain of tlie tennis team.
The graduating Cass of Rho has 11
members and there is an incoming fresh

championships
There

man

are

class of 20,
Raymond MoNGiLt^

outstanding

weekends.

Conipetition in IFC sports
here is pretty sticky, but we're still shoot
ing for number one. We also made it to
the finals in Songfest witii the Delta
Gamma's. As for tiie future, we're look
ing forward to summer and fall rush,
Ste\-e \\'ebeh

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron
In order to

the ah I urn i

banquet

in

bring ourselves closer

vve

SOUTHWESTERN
LOUISIANA
Psi

In an effort to assist the icfuvcnation
of our less-than-a-year-old chapter, a
method of rusliing was used this spring
fliat hadn't been used since the early
davs of the
We have

chapter

,

,

.

already pledged

donn stonning.
four men since

this began. We ate keeping in close
touch with the other dorm men contacted
in the hope of winning tiiem over to the
group. Many, �e found, were not anti-

fraternity;

tiiey

fraternitv-

life

just did not understand
because thev- had never

night

at

Omicron
and the

held

our

success.

to

spring alumni

which

early April,

he an immense
end aifair with

Epsilon

and the

all-sports trophy

tiophy also, Enroute to tlie allsports trophy, the Delts have caphired
tiie volleyball, footbafi, and basketball

social events this
spring were the Stubbs Bros, party and
the Las Vegas trip on hack-to-hack
Two

crowned.

rosa

to

queen.

The Southeastern Delts celebrated tiie
first anniversar>' of our installation as a
chapter of Delta Tau Delta by conduct
ing our first annual Rainbovv Dance and
Buffet Supper. At the Dance tiie Sweet
heart for 1970, Miss Chris Comeaux, was

Tom

of participants

tiic

activities

Delta Pi
success,

SOUTHEASTERN
LOUISIANA

IFC finds a Delt as president for the
third consecutive year. Rho Chapter has

It

proved

was

a

to

week

a cocktail party
Friday
tile chapter house, the Gaiiiiiia

.Association

meeting Saturday,

bani|uct at a nearbv- motor inn
Saturday night capping the weekend. A
large representation of alumni and ac
tives

listened

program

to

an

excellent

highlighted by

speaker

Don Kress, pres

ident of the Eastern Division, Bill Tay

lor, vice-president of the Eastern Div-i
sion, and Rev. McCombe, dean of the

chapel. The topic discussed

was

chang

ing student ideas toward university and

fratemity Me.
The past few months Gamma Omi
has been making an intensified ef
fort to involve ourselves more in the
campus and local communitv". Through
cron

43

our

ed

scholarship program we have initiat
speakers program, where each week

a

prominent professor or dean is fiivited
for dinner and a rap about campus af
fairs afterwards.
We also feel it is necessary to involve
ourselves more in the local community.
A Christmas party for underprivileged
children was held at the house in con
junction with our fine littie sister class.
Brothers and pledges collected a consid
erable amount of funds for the March of
Dimes at a local shopping center. Wc
are also planning to take an active part
in Environment Week,
a

Through

efforts

our

become

to

more

active in the campus and community
are

becoming

more

around us, and
Greek system will
a

of

aware

are

not

we

problems

proving that the
die

as

long

as

it is

viable force in campus and community

affairs,

Jim Gangloff

TENNESSEE
Delta Delta
Delta Delta has concluded another
successful winter quarter at Tennessee.
With varsity wrestier Larry Leahy as
pledge trainer, 11 out of a class of 16

championship Ep.sihn

Texas Tech's

trophies

in

won

Delta

is the first of its kind to be held In

ering

and

will
for Delts

initiated. We also started a
Littie Sister program and initiated our
first five Little Sisters with the aid of

Texas

Diantha

ing of the Fraternity.
Our single most important accorapfish-

pledges

were

Roberson, sweetheart, and Jim
Smith, activities chairman.
In winter sports, the Delt Dashers cap

tured

the

Gamma

League

basketball

championship through the efforts of Jody
Davis

(coach),

kins, and

a

Greinke, Jim Haw
solid team effort. Currentiy

the Delts hold

Don

a

fiffli position in overaU

fratemity Intramurals and with

a success

ground

is

ment

the

as

serve

a

common

the state to
ideas on the work

of

completion

our

House. The 5600,000 structiire is
ument

to

stubbornness,

as

new

a mon

we

have

for the past 17 years to
Next to the Coliseum in

fought and saved
built.

it

see

Rome, the
us

Shelter is considered by

new

to be the

largest Greek

structure in

ful outiook for this spring we should be
on top before the end of this school year.
The higbhght of our spring social cal
endar wfll be the Rainbow Ball to be

the world, and this is no ordinary Texas
boast. Besides housing 40 Delts in 20
paneled bedrooms, the Shelter contains
a
large hlgh-cefiing living and dining

held May 23 In

and a game room.
The new House is a dream come taue
for tiiose of us privfieged to he here in

Delta

Gatlinhurg, Tennessee.

Delta's

annual

elections

were

held

during the winter quarter and the
follovving were elected: Steve Lay, pres
ident; Al Redwine, vice-president; Jim
Hawkins, recording secretary; Bill San
ders, corresponding secretary; Parrel
Levy, tieasurer; and Allen Abemathy,
guide.
Bill S.^noebs

room, a

chapter

room,

Its first year and

we owe a great debt of
those Delts before us who
worked so hard fo see the House built.
We sincerely thank them for working for
something that did not directly benefit

thanks

to

them, hut something that fliey hoped
would benefit future Delts,
CriAELiE Martin

TEXAS

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON

Gamma lota
The Delts at the University of Texas
proud of several accomplishments

are

this year. We
seven

of

nation's

are

especiafiy proud of

our brothers who played on the
undisputed, number one footbafi

We are also proud to host the
first Texas Delt Day. The weekend gath-

team.
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Epsilon
A

make

definite

goal for

a

or

spirit

At the start of
were

fiam

to

our

be first.

spring semester,

we

by Al Sheriff and Dr, WUHulsey regarding the possibfiity of
visited

purchasing competitive housing
A

per-lodge.

chase of property was
the future. Their \'isit

brought

and

seK-examination of

a

or

a su

for the pur
set 18 monflis in

probable date

promise
our

chap

Delt Spirit is now very high; every
Delt here feels that his work and ac
complishments for the Fratemity will di

ter.

rectly
of

or

our

to be
won

indirectiy help

own.
won

the

us

get

a

Trophies and awards

weekly.

University

lodge
seem

Our basketball team

Championship and

City Ch.amplonshlp. The top berths are
vvithin our grasp in al! of the remaining
spring sports, and wc are ctu-rentiy in
the lead for the intramural sjiorts trophy
this year.
We received the scholarship trophy
from I, E.G. for the highest grade aver
age. Several of our Brothers have been
inducted into various honor fraternities
and two more into die Order of Omega,
We won the Fiji Bodco, and our own
Campus Canto was one of the best ever,
A revival has taken place in our par
ties due to

new games, contests, prizes,
songs, and underground movies starring
otjrselves, A special committee has been

Rho
chapter

can

great difference In its attitiide
and accomplishments. The fall semester
was a low
point in tiie history of our
chapter; not that everything went bad,
but we had a case of the proverbial
a

"blahs," We didn't have that fittie hit of
extra efiort

throughout

and exchange

come

Chapter basketball team poses with
a statewide
all-college event.

four tournaments, including

to enlist the aid of
alumni and find property suitable for us,

working diligently
Witii

a

goal

in

sight,

we

harder for excellence, and

it

are

striving

seems

much

easier,

Harvev Harper

The Rainbow

Athletically, flie Chapter has partici
pated in afi the intramural sports but

TEXAS TECH

Epsilon Delta
Epsfion Delta initiated the 1069-70
scholastic year with a 3rd place finish in
football competition and hy the end of
the basketball season had captured the
of

championship

tiie

ATO- sponsored

Tech tourney for a second year running,
first place in the Delt sponsored TCU
tourney, the Tech Fraternity Division Ti-

hasn't been ahle to capture any cliampionships. The basketball team looketl
real good this year but ran into some
early problems. Gamma is looking for
ward to the softball season with high

hopes.
The second semester rush program
turn.'d out to he a kirge suecess under
the leadership of Ed \Veingartner, The
Brothers

fle, and the .\ll-College Crown. In the
process, Ike Harper and Bill Haldy were

men

named

ness

All-Tourney
compiled a

ED had

widi

second

its

in Ft, Worfli and
20-0 season record,

Fraternity Division title

neatly tucked
ently

away. The chapter is pres
undefeated in baseball and volley-

baU, after having
ball

won

the Co-Ed

championship earlier this

George Robertson
IFC

six

was

Court justices
and Gfibreath

Weimer,

Volje)'-

year,

named one of
wifli Windsor,

serving as stii
Body presi
dent Jay ITiompson will complete his
dent Senators, Tech Student

tenure of

office this

Highlight

semester.

of the year

was

the visit of

were

happy to welcome 14 new
Development Program,

into the Delt

These

have sliovvn their eager
become Dclts by decorating for

new

to

men

two

parties, challenging the active chap
ter to contests, and sponsoring a ear wash
to raise money for tiie little
league ba.sebafi team tint the Chapter sponsors an

nually.
Many of flie Rrothers have become
involved with the service fraternity .Al
pha Phi Omega. Recently Larri- Corridon, Steve Bishoif, and Dave Baker
elected

that the

is active in.

Fraternity

WASHINGTON STATE

Epsilon

Hurst will represent
the football field next
year. Planned events for tlie year in
clude the annual Greek competition song
presentation, which the chapter won last

school aid day in April, the
Roast and Delt-Tri-Delt
Brotherhood- Sisterhood party. In addi
tion, the chapter has contributed to the
newly established Retardation Center in
Lubbock and is making plans to partici
pate in the Creek sponsored March of
Dimes Drive which ED won last year.
a

state

annual

Pig

year,

Dennis Dodd

WASHINGTON &
JEFFERSON
Gamma
a

Gamma Chapter is looking forvvard to
successful second semester scholastical

ly. Things
first

on

well

for the Brothers

and everyone is looking
repeat. The Chapter's aver

semester

forward
age

went

to a

was

Gamma

Ni-

on

well above all men's and third

The

settling
witii

has been

of improve
after first
in our nevv home. Wi; began
Founder's Daj- Weekend in No

year

for

ment

a

Epsilon

one

Gamma,

vember, and just before Christmas, we
held our annual Christmas Smorgy and
dance. In February, our delegates at
tended the Western Regional Confer
ence
in San Francisco, bringing back
many ideas we hope to put into action.
In

by

March,

18

our

uiemlierjhlp increased

Tluit month also
filled vvitli social functions. At our
annual Spring Thaw formal, we crowned
nevv

initiates,

was

our

nevv

queen,

Molly Ennis,

PI

Beta

Phi.
With the help of Brothers Ken Elder,
Robert Laatz, Denny LeGro, and their
parents, we have initialed a Parents'
Cluh. Because we are in a new house,
the parents of Epsilon Gamma Delts
helped us by donating $6.50 to buy new
furnishings. To return the favor, we held
a
special Parents' Weekend, climaxed
with a dinner and entertainment in their
honor,
Kkrry M, Mizan'o

campus.

The
ruary

Chapter
and the

held elections
results

are:

in

Feb

Jeff Lake,

WEST VIRGINIA

president; Jim Beckwith, vice-president;
Jolm Shoemaker,
Roger Johnson, re

Ed Watson, treasurer;
assistant

treasurer;

cording secretary; 1-^mory Rittenhouse,
corresponding secretary; and Steve Bishoff, guide.
Sphinc, 1970

represents a significant part of both Fed
eral and local rehabilitation programs. In
the field of afliletics the Delts h.ive five
contenders for starting positions on the
1970 varsit,v football team.
Gamma Delta Brothers will have a
three -day spring formal weekend before
ending the year with final exam week

early

In

May.
D.wro M. WlLLLlMS

WILLAMETTE

to

Emory RiiTENnousE

colle and Harold

Fraternity

Brother Bob Kennen was elected pres
ident of IFC, Brothers Larry Mcntzer
and John Cofiman, and Chapter Advisor
Rev. Jerry Rector lia\e been working
for many months at the Robert F. Ken
nedy Federal Youth Center and tiie
Osage Settlement House, Their work

group. This group is

Hulsey and Esecutivc Vice-President AI
Sherilf, who counseled on pkms for a
new Delt Lodge at Tech,
Elizabeth Cavin was named Delt
Playmate of the year at the anmi.al Delt

the

achievement.

flic head offices of the
responsible for the
many community projects and activities
were

Western Division President Dr. William

Playboy formal, Tech Griders Mike

boasts a fine new pledge class of 24.
This select group of men has been cho
sen from areas of govemment, scholas
tic, atiiletic and national recording

Gamma Delta
The winter and spring months have
been m;Htkcd

personal

by outstanding

performances.

group and

Gamma

Delta

Epsilon

Theta

Epsilon Theta has undergone a num
ber of changes in physical appearance
in the past year. The House
Corpora
tion financed the remodeling of the Shel
ter, We now have new wall-to-wall car
peting in the chapter room and fiving
room. We also have a pool table and a
new color T.V.
Along with the change in physical ap
pearance of the house vve also have
changed our pledge program. The new
program stresses the integration of the
pledge class into the house. The pledges
are

given

a

much

more

active

part in

the house and are presented with prob
lems fliey may later face as members.
This we hope wifi better prepare them
for flie times when as members they will
have to make decisions fliat wifi affect
the house.
We
G.P.A.

proud

to say that our House
second of all the men's resi
dences on campus. Wc have a C.P.A. of
2.71 which is well above die all-campus
average. The Delts are very active in
sports at Willamette. We have seven
men on the track
team, two on the golf
team and a man on the tennis team.
Last week our house won the intramural
tiack meet and earlier in the semester
we finished third In basketball.
are

was

A senior visitation weekend just con
cluded at Willamette in which we ttied
to give the seniors a good look at the
Delts, Friday night vve had a dance in
our house and on Saturday we had sere
nades. All in all it was a good weekend
and we hope that vve got a head start on
msh for next year. That is a brief look
at what has been going on at
Epiilon
Theta,

Doug Holmes

45

Lt, Davto M, Wolfe, Jh,, Georgia
'65, died Sept, 28, 1969, whfie leading

platoon on maneuvers at Ft, Hood,
He coUapsed, was rushed to an
Army hospital by helicopter, but was
pronounced dead on arrival. Cause of
his

Tex,

death is

not

known.

Thomas Earl

Williams, Jr., Florida

May 2, 1969.
Maj. James Boyo EAsr, Jr., Okla
homa State '56, was killed in action in

'67,

was

killed

in Vietnam

Vietiiam on April 26, 1960. The Distin
guished Flying Cross, two Air Medals,
and the Purple Heart, presented posthnmoasly to Major East, were accepted

by his widow, Fritzie,
Randolph AFB, Tex.

in

ceremony at

a

Max j. Baehr, Nebraska

dent of the Long Beach,
Chapter, died Feb. 7.

'17, presi

Calif., Alumni

In Memoriam

Robert G. Clarke, Dartmouth '13, a
member of the board of directors and
former president of The Reinsurance
Corp. of New York, died Oct. 21, 1969.
Paul E. HtrrciuNso.v, Ohio Wesleyan
'13, Pittsburgh attorney, died Feb, 11,
A specialist in tau and coiporatc law, he
was a director, general counsel and sec

retary ol Scholastic Magazines, Inc.
C. Townes, Case Western
'11, mayor of Cleveland in 1924
and 1925, died Feb. 24 at Pahn Beach,
Fla., where he was engaged in real es

Clayton

Reserve

tate

development.

Whitlock, Baker '35,
immediate past president of St. Vincent
Hospital medical staff in Portland, Ore.,
and a clinical Instructor in urology at
the
Medical
University of Oregon
School, died Jan. 27.
Fra>;k En>�nNn McGLAucnoN, North
Carolina '24, insurance executive and
civic leader in Kingsport, Tenn., died
Dr. Geralu F.

Oct.

22,

1969.

tliat the hfe of
Seward Baker is duplicated
somewhere in the fratemity,
but I have yet to meet his

Rohert Lee Bonnet, Jr.. California
'21, Nortli Hofiywood, Cafif. CPA, dial
Oct. 2, 1969, He was well known as a

equal.

diroughout the

I

suppose

He served Delta Tau Delta
from the day he entered Butler
until the day he died and he
did it quietly and vvell, and
�

with

singular success.
During his ten years as Presi
dent of the BZ Foundation,
Seward Baker supervised two
one

move.s,

building

leader

in

professional

organizations

state.

N'lxoN Lot/., Cincinnati
in A. W. Ault and

Co.,

Cincinnati, died of

in

an

'17,

a

partner

investment firm

apparent heart

attack Jan, 15.
Harolo C. Knopf, Case Western Re
'15, a retired sales representative
for C. H. Brewster Co. food brokers,
died Feb. 1 in Cleveland, where he had
lived since 1921.
serve

Wenuell W.

program

Mayes, Sr., Texas '20,

and countless real estate trans

widely known

actions. I doubt

circles, died of an apparent heart attack
Jan. 17 at Brownwood, Tex. A former

seriously that

day passed, that he did

not

a

de

some

time to DTD. With

all of this

burden, however, he

vote

advanced to a Vice -Presidency
of his Company^ a large laun
dry and dry cleaning firm.
�

His

look,
zeal

cheerful, optimistic
his
and

brought
from

out

determination
and
his love for DTD
Beta
Zeta
oblivion

Chapter

a
fme
house and a prestige position
on the Butier Campus.
Seward
stepped down as
President in 1960, but stayed
as a member of tlie Board. He
assumed the role of Scholarship
Chairman and administered a
scholarship donated by another
good brother. He also took care
of the interior of the house and
served as a welcome and need
ed advisor to aU.
We miss him greatly.
Bruce Christie
near

to

newspaperman,

in radio

he had devoted himself

niostiy

to

Texas

during flie

operation of radio

stations in

past 15 years. He
the Texas State Parks Board

served on
for 20 years, four
Etiw.^Rn

'24,

and newspaper

as

James

chairman.

Kearney,

Syracuse

noted foothall and basketball of
ficial, died Marcli 30 at Syracuse, N, Y.
He was fonner president of Carr-Ney
Beverages, Inc., and an associate of Altman

a

Botfling

death. He

was

Intercollegiate

Go,

at flie time of his
member of the Eastern
Association of Officials for
a

many years,

James E, Craic, MLisouri '07, a char
member of his chapter and a former

ter

city editor of flic St, Louis Globe-Demo
crat, died March 12, In Davenport,
Iowa, He was editor of the editorial page
of the old New York Sun before his re
tirement in 1930,

Davio L. Gatrall, Allegheny '39,
suffered a fatal heart attack at his home
in

Greenwich, Conn.,

Feb. 10, He

executive director of the

was

Brooklyn Cen

tral Y,M.C.A.
Orvo.le

j. Jenkins, Bowling Green
The Rainbow

"50. died of
23. 1969.

cancer

at

Louis D. Culljnos.

Synirtise '27,

re

tired National City Bank of New York
executive, died March 3, He vvas stiieken
while golfing in Austialia, vvhere he
winters

spent his

following

Feb, 22 at Raleigh. N, C .\ Washington.
D. C. attorney, he helped organize the
Young Democrats of .\merica and served

president

of the group at

James -A, f]ar\'in. '25
juhn G. Dyer, '34
Maurice C.

one

time.

Basil .M.

BETA KAPP.A�f;OL0RAno

Sailor, '36
Sh.illncl:, '44
BETA MU�TUFTS

R.illih

E.

GAMMA K.APP .A� MISSOURI

James E. Craij!, '07
Paul C, Simmons, '15

BETA NX'�M,I,T.

ICalifomial,

GAM.VIA MU�W.\.SHINGTON

'00

BETA Pi�NORTHWESTERN
P.

Edgar Hamrick.

Armour F.

Spatildinil. '28

Charles A.

Chase, -13

GAMMA NU� MAINE

'23

BETA RHO�STANFORD

GAMMA .\I�CLNCIN.VATl

Georgo C. Brock, '21

Chicago.

Leu-is G, Davis, '50
Fred D,

Draper, '25
Carroll C. McGetligau, '26
ALPI LA� A L L 1� < : H E N" y
Daiid L. GjtraU, '39
JiiTiies F, Hav.k, '07; Beta

GAMMA lOT.A�TEXAS
Harmfm A. Do^'oev. "45
Sidney J, Files, '14
R, Culeman Gav, IH. '55
Wendell �-. Mavei, '20
J. P. Ponl, Jr., '21
Hubert O. Slimp, '23
Eiigecie J, Sutherland, '50
Willis D, P, W.irrfn. '05

Miller, '33

Conrad Lorinc. '99: Bela OmeKa

J. Huc.HES. R.P.I. '05, retired
thief engineer of the Rock Island Rail

minal in

Matke\-. '25

Walton, 'IT

Oliver G.
Robert A,

LoRNE

road, died Match 6 in Chicago. He was
the engineer in charge of designing the
Chicago and North \\'estcrii Bailwav- ter

GAMMA THETA� BAKER

Val Converse. '49
Gerald F, WTiitlock. '37

BETA THETA� SEWANEE

rctiremi'nt.

He also lived part-time in England,
Tyre C. Tay-lor. North Carolina '21.
a charter niemher of his chapter, died

as

BETA ZETA� BUTLER

Cleveland, Oct.

lOliiol. '07

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA
Ma-:

Jnhn

J, B.achr, 'IT
D. Head,

Hatold

'07

Joseph N, Lutz, "17
GAMSL^ OMICRON� SYRACUSE

Louis D, criilllTigs, "27
Fdiiard J, Ke,imev, '24
Jnhn H-, Phoenis. '12

J, Sohiiab, '16

GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE

BET.A�OHIO
BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS
LaMrtnce G. Culbert '31
Gforee n, Henn', "22: Beta Phi
'22

(Ohio State).

J

.

DwiiJit E^-an.s,

Gr,ijidi&oii L, Grioser, '17

'

17

GAMMA TAU� KANSAS

BETA CHI�BROWN
ZETA�CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Haruld C.

Knopf, '15

Charles C. Suift. '40

Clavton C. To^-nes, "11
MU�OHIO WES LET AX
Paul E,

Hulnhinson, '13
NU� LAFAVETTE

John A. Binfotd. '20
Joseph E, Elmore. '39
Da^id T. Evans, Jr., '43; Gairuua

J. Robert Bergh, '26
BETA PSI�WABASH
Charles D.

Gipsorl, '2fi

Bonnel, Jr.,

i

Tei

GAMMA cm� K.ANSAS ST.ATE

BETA OMEG.A� CALI FOK NLA
Robert L.

Inta

as), '46
Albert O. Trit�h. '09

Robert T, PaltersoTi. "24
Harrv- R, Wilson, 26

"21

G.AMMA PSI� GEORGIA TECH
C, Arnold Kelly, 'li
Frank F, Tni^cotl, '17
RHO�STEVENS

Jrhn W, Biay. "22
UPSILON�RENSS EL AER
Lome J. F,

Hughes. "05

G.AMMA ALPH.A�CHICAGO
CiUin S. Hais. '21
Francis N. Bard. '113
Edward E. Butler, '06

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOU 111
Kobert G. Clarke. '15
Charies E, Estes. '03
John B. Wertuu, '20

V\ alter F.

Richard E.

'12

Willifim W,
'36

Bouih, '56: Caniiiia lola (Tei^as),

Daniel L. Borden,
Radford E. Wobley.

Jr., '30

Frank E, MeGlanghon, '24
Tyre C, Tai-lnr, '21
DELTA ALPH.A�OKLAHOMA

lames C, Peters, '3S
Leslie F, Wilson, Jr� '40
DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE- MELLON

O \ I EC A�PE N'NS YL V A \ 1 A
Robert W,
(rharlos H.

Reddy, '31

GAMMA OMEG.A�NORTH CAROLINA

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE VV.A.SIUNGTON
PHI�W. & L.

Kinsei-, Jr.. "26

Rnbert J, Kredei. '25

Brnd. '3c>
Landonberger, II. '21

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE
Thomas M, Barkla^. '31

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA
DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

HuEh

P.

Lflivienre, '15
BETA BETA�DEPAUW

Homer K,

Downina, '21

Charles A, Darhy. '29
Thonras E, Williams, Jr., '67

1970 Karnea

DELTA TAU-BOWLING GREEN

J. Jenkins, '50

Orv-ille

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

AlEfr Perrili, '13
William S, "-heeler, '05
BETA DELTA� GEOHGIA

Benianiiii B, Mstto.t, '16
Wilham M, -Murrav, '24
Wilham A. Russell, '53
David M. Wolfe, Jr.. '65

August 26-29

DELTA PHI�FLORIDA STATE
.Andrew

Toronto, Canada

J, Crew. '59

DELTA cm�OKLAHOMA STATE

Jjoies B, East, Jr., '56
EPSILON ETA�EAST TEXAS
Dd'id L, Frantz. '71

BETA

EPSILON� EMORY

Alfied F. Green. '14
Thomas W. Wilson, 01

Spring, 1970

EPSILON K.APPA�LOUISIANA STATE

Leroy F. Vickaair. "70
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Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

Founded at Bethany CoUege, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1858
Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, December 1, 1911
Charter Member of tlie National Interfraternity Conference
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Second Vice-President
Rural Route 4, Findlay, Ohio
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31 Pumpkin Hill, Westport, Conn,
Secretary
.106 Morningside Dr., Apt, 51, New York. N, Y.
Supervisor ot Scholarship.
16 Wren St., New Orleans, La.
President Southern Division
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725 Beechmont Rd,, Lexington, Ky,
Seminary Road #503, Alexandria, Va,
435 Louisiana Ave., Baton Rouge, La.
2609 Whitesburg Dr., Huntsville, Ala.
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Division
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Central Office
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, r, '49, Executive Vice-President
Frank H, Price, Jr,, EA, '59, Director of Prograni Development
Gale Wilkerson, AX, '66, Manager, Chapter Services
Davh) N, Keller, B, "50, Editor
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A LASTING MEMORIAL
You can help perpetuate and strengthen the programs and traditions
of Delta Tau Delia by including the Fraternity In your Will,

This method of support provides the opportunity to establish a per
manent endowment from which income can be used in continued ser
vice to Delts of the future. The money is deductible for estate tax
purposes, and its use can be designated specifically in the bequest if
you so choose. The bequest can be in dollar amounts, securities, or
real estate.

Your attorney

can

advise you

to Delta Tau

bequest
Will. Following

is

a

regarding

he
Delta,
clause:
sample
or

can

add

the best way to make
a

a

codicil to your present

give and bequeath to Deta Tau Delta Frater
nity, a New York corporation, with its principal
office in Indianapolis, Indiana, for the use and
i

benefit of the Educational Fund of said Frater
nity, the sum of $
.

If you

or

your

attorney would like
-to Delta Tau

assistance

or

further information

Delta, please write or telephone
concerning bequest
Executive Vice-President Alfred P. Sheriff, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,
3665 Washington Boulevard. Indianapolis, Ind. 46205. Telephone:
a

(317)924-4391.
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